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6.9 
BIOGRAPHY 
Sincla ir Lewis wa:s born in the tiny prairie Village of 
Sauk Centre, lUnnesota, on February 7, 1885. Doctor Edwin J. 
Lewis, his ~ather, was a native of Connecticut who had drifted 
'I 
! 
I 
I 
I' ,, 
,I 
l 
! 
I, 
I' ji 
il ,, 
li 
II 
!I 
out to the North West to become a country practitioner; his l1 
I il mother, Emma Kermott Lewis, was a Middle Westerner only because r 
. t J her father., a Virginian by bir h, c.ame down from canada to ii 
serve as a surgeon w1 th the Union forces during the Civil war 
and at the expiration of hostilitiee settled down in Minnesota. 
!Thus it was that the heritage of Sinclair Lewis was Eastern 
rather than Middle Western. This f a ct undoubtedly influenced 
his decision to go to an Eastern college rather than to follow 
ij 
!I 
I 
II 
lj 
li 
many of h!s schoolboy acquaintances to the university of Minne- ! 
I 
sota. il 
I 
Lewis matriculated at Yale University in the fall of 1903. 1 
Here he continued the voracious, planless re:ading which had been I 
1
· ,1 Of the studies of-
,, 
I' 
ij 
II 
li 
C'oura.nt and the Yale Literary Magazine of whicl:l. he. was one of 1! 
so characteristic of his high-school days. 
fered in the college curriculUlll he was most intere-sted in Eng-
lish, rhetoric, psychology, and e.conomics. He wro t e for the 
lthe editors. It would seem that afte:r the comparative cu,.ltural !I 
II I jbarr enne ss of 
happy in his 
be the case. 
Sauk Centre, Lewis would have. b&en supremely 
new environment, but qu.ite the opposite proved to 
To his dismay, ~Yale was not the suave, mellow, 
1: 
,I 
J! 
,I 
/1 
,, 
" II ======~==============~~======-=~=-==~--=~======~==================~====~-
ij 
I, 
II 
!i 
lj 
- ---
glowing academia atmosphere which college stories, oddly,. led 
him to expect."' (1) In 1906, during his senior yea;r, he left 
college to take the position of janitor at upton Sinclair's 
Helicon Hall colony in Englewood, New Jersey. 
For a year he drifted purposelessly from one thing tQ 
another: successively he was a free lance writer, a cle·rk in a 
departme,n t store, a writer of s.entim~ntal verse for children, 
and an assistant editor of Transatlantic Tale.s. He even 
atteiillpted to find work of some sort in Panama but was unsuc-
ce·ssful. In 1907 he was baok at Yale to complete his aoad.emie 
1
work for a degree. The years !rom 1908 to the publication of 
JOur Mr. Wrenn in 1914 we.re ooeu,.pied with writing, not too sue-
i 
/ cessfully, for newspapers and maga~ine. s. In 1915 appeared 
II 
II 
I! II 
lj 
I' ;I 
" 
" !I 
II !, 
il 
II 
II 
r 
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II 
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I 
'I 
II 
II 
ll 
I The Trail of the Hawk; in 1917 The Jo_b and The Innocents wer e ~~~ 
! published; two years later came Fr8e Air and the play, Hobehemii!· 
/As none of these books was outstandingly su.ocesaful. I ewis was I 
j forced to continue !U.s free lanae writing as a means of su.pport iJ 
With the publication o:f Main street in 1~2:0 a new mode o:f !I 
life opened up for the author. His reputation was now made 
an.d he was financially able to cease turning out pot-boilers 
,, 
'I ,, 
and to devote all his time to serious li tera. ture. 
II 
!i 
The list of :1 
,, 
successf'ul novels, now an integral p~rt of American litera ture, \i 
followed. 
Honors now began to be showered upon rum. In 192.6 he was 
awarded the Pulitzer Prize, whic.h he promptly and eaustioally 
I' ,, 
II 
1
1, 
:) 
" I! 
refused. In 1938 the supreme li te.rar·y honor, the Nobel Prize, !i 
i: 
'I 
----------11 
(1} Sinclair Lew-is, van Doren, page 34 
1/ 
_L 
A no-=t =i =c=e =o=f= t=h=i=s= a=w=a=r=-d - -~~ === 
wa s conferre d upon him at Stockholm. 
appe.ared in The Na.tion for February 26, 1938. 
"Lewis, after atta cking old fogies of .Americ-an 
r~i terature, has accepte:d Chair 17 a1; the .A,merioan 
Academy of Arts and Letters. Only a few years ago 
he said the Academy represented not .American letters 
today but Henry Wadsworth Longfellow......... He has 
made his pea ce with Babbitt." 
INTRODUCTION AND :PURPOSE 
I 
l 
I 
I 
li 
1: 
!I 
I' 
I' 
!l 
!i 
I) 
:I 
ii 
'I II 
When Sinclair Lewis received the Nobel Prize i n 193 0, many- !1 
/ . 
.America n critics believed t he selection justified, while ot hers 1, 1l 
insisted. that it was an insult to the United States.. Paradox-· ij 
iaally enough,. an analogous situation oacurl!e d in England when !I 
I 
i Galsworthy was simila rly honored by Sweden. That. the reading 
of t h e books by Lew.is and Galsworthy should verify many of the I 
il 
preconceived. ideas concerning America.: and England which for- !I 
I 
,/ 
eigners already possessed was inevitable. Their pictures, how~ 'j l 
1 
ever, it was felt, mirrored false ideas eoncerning these mighty ! 
countries. In EUrope the American had always bee.n identified 
as a raucous, uncouth individual, supremely confident of his 
li 
Jl 
II 
il 
own superior! ty and blandly oblivious to a culture alien to his II 
IJ 
own, an idea undoubte,dly butt ressed by the Hollywood moving 
piotures. In John Bull and Sinclair Lewis published in the 
Living .Age for May 23, 192.5, the writer, in speaking of the 
popularity of Lewis' first two nove·ls, !,rain Street (1920} and. 
Babbitt, (192.2), ascribes it to the eariea ture of the .American. 
!i 
I 
I 
li q 
I! 
li ========t==========================-·~=-~-=~~~=-==============================~======~ 
I 
I 
-4- :i I· jl 
I 
This opinion cannot be passed over too lightly when it is 
I 
.I 
noted :I 
that Arrowsmith ( 192.5), which was considered to be Lewis' :I 
!i 
finest novel, never attained outstanding reaogni tion in England.1i 
!i 
If it is true that a large number of people unfamiliar II ,, 
il 
'I 
truly re:pre;senta_tive of America n life, it would be inte.resting jl 
with this country believe tha novels of Sinclair Lewis to be 
to get a composite picture of this society in order to judge I 
The purpose o:t' !J more accurately the validity of this opinion. 
this thesis, then, is to make an. attempt to construct from the 
works of Lewis a picture of American life. There will be no 
attempt to c·riticize- the various novels from any standpoint; 
the y will be considered only in relation to t he light they 
throw on Lewis' America. In .~_ conclusion I shall draw the 
I! 
,, 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
li 
1: 
i/ 
various threads together, giving some comrnent.s by critics con- 11 II 
earning the truth of the picture which Lewis :presents and sum-
marizing my findi.ngs. 
In making this study I have purposely eliminate.d se.veral 
of Lewis' books for various re:-a sons. All the novels written 
prior to Main Stree:t- -- Our Mr. Wrenn (1914), The Trail of the 
Hawk ( 1915}, The Job { 1917}, and Free Air ( 1919) -- have not 
.-
been used in this study because it was felt that they bear 
little relationship to the mature works of the author and tell 
q !I 
il II 
!I 
'I li 
;I 
!I ,, 
:I 
,, 
l 
I 
I 
I 
us little about his real oonc.eption of American socie.ty. I 
I 
Mantrap (192.6} is also ignored; in my opinion it has no more 1/ 
importance to this study than have the earlier bo oks. It is l1 
'I 
an anaahrOnism, ooming, as it doe a, a:t'ter Arrowsmith, aertainly !i 
_____ .. one of the best novels that Lewis has written. It Can't Happen !! 
!! 
I 
· I 
'I 
.. 
i! 
:: 
!I 
!I 
II 
4. 
!I Here: has been treat-ed as a separate subject due to the fact ~~ 
~ the material found in the book embodies T~ewis' idea s of !. 
li 
! wba. t could happen in America if a dictator sucoeeded in ge.t t ing 11 
il 
II 
II 
il 
control of the govemment. 
My plan is to make t .opio-al headings of sub jec.ts which are 
. II important to the life of any nation -- topics which Mr. Lewis 11 
tl 
discusses at some length in his books -- and to sift the impor- Jj 
tant works of Lewis for his attitude toward them. \\ 
Under Towns and Cities I will attempt to discover the 
physical attributes of Lewist Ameriea: the houses, the stores, 
the public buildings, and the churches. 
I 
I 
!I 
I' ,,
The section on Bus.inesa wi 11 contain the author's a tti tu~e ~~~ 
. toward the business man, the type of individual who is involved ,; 
I II 
!I 
I I
. in this activity, his ethics~ his morals, an d his attitude 
toward his fellow men. 
Religion will be an attempt to lea rn something of the 
theology pre·ached from the pulpi t .s of the various churches, to 
find out what sort of people belong to the several religious 
I 
l 
,, 
II 
II 
II 
I denominations, to know whether Elmer Gantry is an isolated case li 
,: 
II 
!I 
,I 
The section on Politics will be devoted to a study of the ;j 
Various books which treat of I! 
1 
among the Lewisian clergymen, and to determine from his books 
what the writer thinks of the state of American religion. 
political activities in America. 
the rel.igious scene will be con~ide·red in an effort to discover ! 
Lewis' opinion of the politicians and politiaal parties in II 
\I jl 
America. There will also be an effort to learn something of thell 
,, 
=-====-=-=-=-c==IP!~~~~~~:P::::::a'!!!:r~t~i:::!!':c:~i~pa.:t_e. in the ;politLCJU. life_ of the coun_i!>y ana _JI-----------= 
lj 
I, 
II 
,I 
-6-
their reasons for so doirlg. 
II 
II 
I' 
:I 
! 
-~~ -
ll I. ,, 
,, 
under Education, one subject to which Mr. Lewis has never !i 
I ,, 
devoted an entire book but about which he has written to some i! 
li 
extent, I shall describe the ~chool.s, the theories of educa tion 1! 
and the results of these theories on the life of Sinclair Lewis t 
,. 
America. 
TOWNS AND CITIES 
i: 
J: 
J: 
·' ~ : 
:\ 
I• II 
i' jl 
" ,i The towns and cities in which Sinclair Lewis condemns his 1: 
charao'te.rs to live are every bit as drab and uninteresting as 
:j 
li 
I ~ 
r: the people who dwell in them. It is, of course, impossible to :i 
i! 
discover ~ust what influence Lewis' early years in Sauk centre i: 
tJ !~ 
had upon his later attitude toward the small town. one may i! I! 
il 
guess, however·, that the influence: must have. been considerable • 1: 
Gopher Prairie in Main stree~t offers the· first picture of i! 
il I i 
1 a town in L.ewis' mature v.o rk. When Carol Kennicott first ar- 11 
;; 
rive.s i n Gopher Pra~rie, the view: from the windows of the train !i 
l, 
was far from prepossessing, Gopher Prairie, she realized, was li 
. II 
'I 
as ugly as the dingy. unpainte.d hamlets at which she bad been ii 
looking for so many miles. Only to the loyal Doctor Kennicott lj 
I, 
was t here anything to love about the place. rtit was a frontier ll 
a·amp. It was not a place to live in, net possibly, not con- ;I I' 
'I 
ceivably." (1) The stores, the shabby :rtiinniemashie House, and I. il 
the houses revolted he,r. 
The unsightliness of the town bec:ame even more unbearable 
to Carol after she had lived in it for a few years. Now she 
!• ,. 
ii j; 
I I. 
I 
II 
=====--===lf-=-.ea-amamed.ed .e li eve· mora. fi rmJ y t batd! • a 1 ways we s~ Pit-t-s-hurgh, 
I! 
1\ 
I• II 
'i 
" II (1) Main Street, page 268 l: ,. 
i! 
II 
:I 
i! 
I 
il 
'I 
\\ 
---4=---
and often, tlast of it, there is the same Ford garage, the same il 
creamery, the sam.e box-like houses and two-story shops. The 
new, more conscious houses are alike in their very attempts at 
:I 
:I !I 
:I 
li 
!I diversity : the same bungalows • the same a· quare houses of stucco !I 
lj 
or tapestry brick. The shops show the same standardized, nation~ 
r 
ally advertised wares."' ( 1} il 
Lewis points ou.t early in the book that the tawdriness o;f ~~~ 
1 
Gopher Prairie was not a phenomenon peculiar to the :Middle west.
11 
!I Looking at Main Stree:·t, Carol '11was wi t .hin ten minute-s beholding 'I 
!1 not only the heart of a place call.ed Gopher Prairie, but ten !I 
II j thousand towns from Albany to San Diego.n (a} II From Dyer's drug 11 
store_ with its greasy marble soda-fountain and its piles of :I 
I! pawed-over brushes and combs and packages of shavi,ng soap, to I 
Billy's Lunch, redolent of onions and hot lard 1 there is no l 
single redeeming featur~ about the town. The churches, the ! 
i - I i banks, and. the schools are· all impossibly ugly and uninterest1ngt 
1
1 
"'It was not only the unsparing, una.po.logetic ugliness and the \1 
I, 
I rigid straitness whieh overwhelmed her. It was the. planlessness '~ 
1 the_ flimsy temporarines.s of the buildings, t heir ;Cade:d, unpleas- 1 
ant colors. It (3) EVen the inte.riors of the homes in Gopher !1 
" Prairie offer no contrast to the clull. standardization of their 
outward appearance. That they are. furnished by people totally 
devoid of any a.rtistic fe.e.l.ing, that they are. stuffy and over-
j burde-ne.d with useless articles in an attempt at decorat.ion, 
aligns them to perfection with their occupants. 
!I 
1: 
,I 
•I 
I 
I 
I 
Jl 
ol 
i: 
·' ,, 
j: 
Zenith, a bustling Mid-western city of some 3.00,000 inhab- I• 
/ itants, although not so complete-ly ugly as Gopher Prairie, 
I 
( 1) 
( 2) 
(3) 
1fuin Street, page 268 
Ibid., page 34 
Ibid., page 37 
II 
' I! 
II 
II 
1! 
!I 
'I 
!i :, 
I, -6-
======j:j======--=-=-=-======-=-=-=--=-:=c--=-=--=-======-=-=--- - - - ~~===== 
I still could hardly be called the Perfe.c.-c City. When describing ii 
the: Se:cond National. Bank, an Indiana lim~stone building of 
thirty-five storie:s,. and similar structures in zenith which 
caused the breasts of all loyal residents to swell with pride, /! ,, 
LeYJis gives the impression that 1iley are incongruous landmarks IJ 
II in a city otherwise uninteresting. Babbitt, like his friends, I 
enJoyed :pointing out these arah! tectural gems to admiring ii 
visitors, but he was always able to Qlose his eyes to the sec- li 
ii 
Size was the ii 
Driving to li 
tiona of the city which were shabby and run-down~ 
important consideration, size and ostentation. 
work in the morning, Babbitt admired the city. H.e noted the 
California Building and rememberad that it ttwas three stories 
lower, therefore three stories less beautiful, than his own 
Rea-ves Building." ( 1} He looked at the Slmplex Office FUrni .... 
ture Shop and the National c·ash Register· Agency. but 
~As always he ignored the next two blocks, 
decayed blocks not yet reclaimed from the 
grime and shabbiness of the zenith of 1885. 
While he was passing the fivtt-and-ten cent 
store, the Dakota Lodging House • Concordia 
Hall with its lodg~•roams: and the offices 
of fortune-telle.rs and chiropra.cters, he: 
thought of how much money he now made: and 
he boasted. a little and worrie.d a little 
and did old :familiar sums. n (2:) 
Along with the n:towe-rs of Zenith"' were unpainted tenements 
!I 
!j 
II 
,, 
I! II !I 
IJ 
I! 
I: 
II 
·I II 
li 
I 
oi 
r II 
i 
i 
I 
old run-down factories. !~"The ai ty was ful~ of suah grotesque- I 
II 
lj 
ries, but the clean toVlers were thrusting them forth from the 
business center.n: (3} 
!I 
Arrowsmith's native town of Elk lUlls was in 188'7 "a dowdy ii 
red-briakad village, smelling of ap:Qleza.n; (4) Leora's Wheat- :1 
i 
-9-
I ,, 
i; 
II 
sylvania was, if anything, even le:ss beautiful than Elk Mille. 
vVhen Martin stepped off the train after having been expelled ll 
from college, ~he came at last to the aqua tty shelters, the two !I 
wheat elevators, the cattle pen, the oil tank, and the red box !i 
of a station with its slushy platform, which composed the aut- I' 
II 
I! 
skirts of Wheatsylvania. n:- (1.) The move from Wheatsylvania, 
while it offered -financial improvement, Wf!S nat a very decided 
1
1 
aesthetic advance. Nautilus, Lewis points out, was merely a 
miniature zenith and nthe only authentic difference between ! II 
'I 
zenith and Nautilus is that in both c.ases all the streets look jl 
1 
alike but in Nauti~ua they do not look alike for so many miles ·11 
{4) 
summar1: 
.American towns and cities are: d.ra b and pr~ot:t.cally un-
!I 
II li li 
II 
li ,, 
:planned with poorly constructed, and for the most part unlivablejj 
I buildings. That they haye been built for a purely utilitarian li 
II jl 
:/ 
'I 
i 
I 
purpose -- to take care of the demands of commerce; -- is evi-
1 dent; thus height has been em.phasiz;ed, resulting in the sacri-
fiee of beauty. Unfortunately, few reali~e the situation the 
Carol Kenni0otts worry about, and, after all., they are the 
I 
im:praotical dreamers who do not matter. Architecture in all of I 
Lewis' stories is garish and stand.ardized; Gothic towar·s mingle I 
I 
I with Moorish motifs and pseudo-modernistic treatments. one il 
,l !may safely ~Y that Lewis believes that town planning is a non- I' 
! i! !existent art in America and t .hat. the so-called re:al estate 'I 
I I: , deve.lo:pmen ts are idiotic. ! 
===-==--=- ~~==========-=-=--=-=--=--~~=-==========-=-=-=-==-=-=-==~~-=--~~=- =--~--=-=-=--=--=-=--=~=-==-~======~ ,, {l] Arrowsmith, page ~8 
(2} Ibid., page 1~3 I· II 
1-
" 
11 
,I 
II 
II 
I! 
~ 
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il 
li 
.America has no indig~nous archi te.cture. But s.til~ the question !i 
arises, for more than the first time, whether there has been II 
Perhaps the author is justified in his or:i;.ticism; perhaps 
developed a distinctive Bri tisht German., or French style. on 
ij 
this score:, Lewis is merely laboring the obvious. A small, !1 
traditionless, M:id~weatern town and a booming Mid~western city 11 
cannot be e . .x.pected to sto·p to consider first whether their J.Jrain :j 
Straet is aesthetically pleasing. Most of these cities and 
towns have resulted from a commercial boom, and naturally they 
have been forced, by the ve.ry nature of things. to develop 
according to tbe dicta t&s of economic neee.s·si ty, disregarding 
aesthetic criteria. 
;BUSINESS 
In many of Lewis' books the American busin~ss man and 
ll II 
II l· 
II 
'I 
:I 
:I 
il 
11 li 
II 
'I i~ 
'I ,, 
,, 
I! 
II 
American business are severely castigated. rn three books :Mr. I 
L.ewis deals specifically with the problem of business: B~bbi. tt 
(192:2],. Dodsworth (1929, and \tork of Art (1934.}. In Babbi t .t 
one finds the most outspoken criticism of American business; 
in work of .Art and Dodsworth the eri tie.i sm. i .s more muted. 
While one would hesitate to acause Lewis o·f opport:unislll in 
writing Babbitt, it might be wall to point out that this novel 
followed ln order of publication the highly iconoclastic and 
successful Main Street. The question occurs to this writer 
I 
I 
!i 
II 
!I 
li 
1: 
ll 
li 
il 
il 
I, 
!I 
whether Mr. Lewis was attempting to give his readers in Babbitt !: 
' what they so obviously had enjoyed in Main street _. li The que~tioj, 
= = ==== ====- -·----=.:if 
li q 
II 
lj j. 
~I 
-11-
•I ·. 
II 
il 
-==~=---=-----~-~ =====-~~========~-=--=-- ~====~1!====--
has additi onal pertinence when one rea.li~es that in Dodsworth ji I 
and Work of l:lrt, written by the e.minently successful rJewis, the i 
. I 
Ameriean business man is almost apotheosized as an idealist. 
A. 1fain Street 
I 
,I 
I 
as a ::u::n o :::e::o L::::h:i::::: .::: :::w:::: :::::e:: man ~~~.·~ 
takee good care to get every dollar, honestly or otherwise~ as 
the circumstances warrant. He is an incradibly dull person who 
I 
I 
I 
honestly believes all the cliches which 
ters, and newspaper editors have spoken 
I 
the politicians, minis- .i 
or written in his I! 
praise. In Main S tre-e·t 'JI.'Ir. Elder grows eloquent about the 
evils of Union Labor. Does he believe in Union Labor? 
~e? I should say notr rtrs like this: I 
don't mind dealing with my me·n if they think 
they've got any grievance -~ though Lord knows 
what's come over workmen nowadays -- don't 
appreciate. a good job. But still~ if they come 
to me honestly, as man to man, I'l~ talk things 
over with them. But I'm not going to have 
any of these outsider s. any of these walking 
delegat:es. or whateve.r tancy names they aall. 
themselve,s now -- bunch of rich grafters, 
living on the ignorant workmen! Not going 
to have any of those fellows butting in and 
telling me how to run my businese.I" (1} 
II 
!I I' 
'I I, 
! 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
li 
i! 
li 
I 
I 
!J 
II 
!I One gathers the impression that Mr. Elde-r really does not worry !I 
much about the welfa re of his ignorant wor1anen, does not fear II 
1: 
!! 
so mueh tba t they w~ill be pre-yed u..pon as he fe.ars the possi-
bility that a union may start in his ovna plant. 
j: ;I 
This attitude: !\ 
Ji ;j is quite typical of many of L,ewis' business men: they are so 
,. 
rea.dy to cover their true re;asons for certain attitudes with II 
====#==tl=} =M=a=i=n=S=~-r=--e=e=t-=-,=--=pa-g_:---~;~=-= = ===============#=!! = === 
II 
il II 
" ii 
a veneer of hypocrisy. 
Carol Kennicott, obviously mirroring Lewis' ideas, finds 
II 
'I 
'I I. 
I; ,, 
ii 
l! 
•' li ,,
li Doctor 'I 
!! 
the busin~ ss life of Gopher Prairie erass and vulgar. 
Kennioott perfectly echoes the attitude of his fellows when he 
lectures carol for calling the G9pher Prairie business men 
parasite:s in their relations with the farmers of the outlying 
:I 
!I I 
I' 
i! 
1: ji 
!i districts. After all, Will tells his wife, the farmer is sup- :1 
!I 
li 
II ported by city money; w.hat if the price for this service is a 
trifle steep? Carol and Wil~ Kennicott. overhear a farme·r t~ll.- 11 
II 
ing of the methods by which the Gopher Prairie merchants, in 1: 
league with the railroads and commission middlemen, manage to 
fleace the farm population. Kennicott, voicing the opinions 
of the Gopher Prairie merchants. remarks to crarol: rr'There's 
that old crank, Wes Brannigan, shooting off his mouth again. 
Gosh, but he loves to hear himself talk. They ought to run 
lj 
II 
I. 
!I 
li 
'i 
1: 
•' 
II 
I 
I that fellow out of town.n~ (l) 
i 
i This same note appears constantly in the conversation of 
Lewis' business charaater s: the dogrnati sm of the socially 
ignorant refuses to consider the possi bi li ty that. all is not 
completely well with the world. EVen the travelled, more 
sophisticated Percy Bresnaham is no more alert socially than 
the small-town merchant, Jackson Elder. The attitude of all 
I! II 
!I )! 
•I 
li 
I' il il I, 
!I the business men in Main Street, an attitude of hypocrisy com- .
1 J, bined vd th ignorance, adumbrates to a certain degree· the opin-
ions one finds in later books concerned so intimately with 
\ business. 
I 
( 1) l.fain Street, page 22:9 
•I 
ii ,, 
!I ;! 
,I 
!I 
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i: jl 
,: 
li 
'I ======~==========------~=-=====================--=---~~-~=-=-=-===-~-=-=--==~:;======== 
B. Babbitt ii ,, 
I! 
" li 
Babbittrs busines ethia.s and social understanding,. even 
il 
in the metropolis of zenith, are no more· admirable than those j! 
of the Eld·ers, Dyers, and Dawsons in. the town of Gopher Prairietj 
!J 
I• :I 
ll 
That Babbitt would look down upon these bucolic entrepreneurs 
as "hicksn does not particularly change the situation. 
ji 
Just as the business men of Gopher Prairie get their I! 
ideas from the Weekly Dauntless, Babbitt and his city colleague~ 
,I derive theirs from the Zenith Advoeate: both groups believe in il 
I· 
the Republican Party, the wioke.dness of labor unions, and the 
need for a ""business admi.n:i,stration'r, whatever that may me.an; 
both are lyric in their belief in boosting the home town. 
Despite Babbitt.'s tedious reiterations that all good business 
should give service to the community, actually ""he serenely 
believed that the one purpose of the real-estate business was 
to make money for Ge.orge. F. Babbitt. True. it was a good ad-
v~rtisement at Booste'r Club luncheons, and all the varieties 
of Annual Banquets to which all Good Fellows were invited, to 
speak sonorously of Unselfish P.ublic Service,. the. Broker's 
Obligatton to Keep Inviola te the. Trust of His CHients • and a 
,, 
I! 
'I 
!I 
I• 
J! 
II 
,J 
II 
I I! 
I! ,, 
•i li 
I! 
I 
t ~ 
!I 
thing called Ethics. whose nature was confusing but if you had !i 
\J 
it you were a hi.gh-class Realtor and if you hadn't, you were 
a shyster, a piker, and a fly-by-night. These virtues awak- ll 1: ,, 
j: 
ened Confidence, and enabled you to handle Bigger Proposi tion.s. li 
i! 
But they didn't imply that you. were to be impractical and li :: 
'• I• 
refuse to take twice the value of a house if the buyer was such 1' 
an idiot that he didn't je.w you down on the asking price." [1} J 
------· -==ii=:i!==== 
(1} Babb:t,tt, page 212. ji 
li 
:J ,, 
il 
!I 
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G~orge Babbittrs hyp·ocritical idealism is not a phenomenon 
peculiar to L.ew.is' protagonist but a characteristic of all Am-
erican business men whether they live in Gopher Prairie, zenith, 
I or Nautilus. Babbitt. is as much like his tallow· Rotarians as 
the proverbial pea in a pod. The Rotary Glubs an.d similar or-
ganizations with their emphasis on Service, the churches with 
their co natant pleas for Ethios, and the unders·tanda.ble reluct-
ance on the part of any person to admit that his de.altngs of a 
Jsh.ady character are actual erookedne.s:s,. all combined to make 
I 
the Lewi sian business· man a hypocrite in speech and action. 
One feels that Babbitt hone.st.ly considers his ac:tions justified 
and above reproach; he is able to excuse his shady dealings in 
terms of high ... solUlding clichl!:s. Instances of Babbitt's hypoc-
risy such as the Purdy deal w- one in which Ba.b.bittts client, 
Mr. Lyte, is able to· double the value of a pi~ee of property 
and to force a small-scale grocer to buy it, on threat of sell.-
ing the lot to a chain · store . .... only serve to buttress the 
point. To Ba.bbi tt the deal wa..s a ttmanly battlert and had ear·nad 
him a commission of four hundred and fifty dollars. 
Like that of so many of his friends. Babbitt r s life· was 
influenced by forces beyond his control, and it was likewise 
often aff'&.oted without his ever being aware of it. 
rtJust as he w:as an Elk, a Booster, and a mem-
ber of' the Chamber of Commerce. just as the 
priests of the Pre.sbyterian Qhurch de.termined 
his every religious 'be.lief and the senators 
who controlled the Re:public.an Party deeided 
in li ttl.e, smoky ro()ms in washington what he 
should think about d.isarmament, tariff', and 
===-=---=--·======----~-===-=-=-========---=---=-=--= -:.==--=="=-
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Germany, so did the large national advertisers 
;fix the Sll+'face of his life, fix what he be-
lieved to be his individuality. Tt (1) 
On,e of the most incongru..ous characteristics in Babbitt is 
his idealism. rt seem.s so, not because the .American business 
man is not idealistic -~witness the Rockefeller Foundation, 
the Mil1s Hotels, and the Carnegie Peace Foundation -- but be-
cause Babbitt, as pictured in Lewis' work, is a completely mer-
II 
II 
\l 
.I 
I 
,, 
I 
l 
' I 
i 
II li 
lj 
I! 
,! 
,, 
II 
cenary cre.ature. Considering his enviro·nment, one hesitate.s to 1 
II 
believe t ha.t even a Seneca Doane could have convinced him that 
all was not well with the wor-ld in which he lived. 
I' ,, 
Yet we find ji 
:i him actually questioning the vigilante movement against the 
I 
strikers in zenith, coming indee.d to be almost radical a bout 
the situation. The word nradical", however, was to Babbitt•s 
grou:p a term, meaning anyone who did not believe implicitly in 
the narrow-baok Republicanism then :prevailing, When Virgil 
Grunoh, Dr. Dilleny, Charles McKelvey, and Colonel Rutherford 
Snow urge him to join the Good Ci tize.ns League, ·an incipiently 
,, 
i: 
'I 
l1 
II 
'I 
!I 
I' :I 
II ,, 
:, 
:I 
!I 
!I 
il 
II 
Fascist organi~ation for :putt:i,ng malcontents and workers in 11 
" Later , however, !I 
after his wi~e's operation he does join, but his falling into 11 
their plaoe, Babbitt balks and refuses to· join. 
line· is purely a business mat.ter and is effected only because 
his eo()nomic position is threatened unless he climbs on the 
bandwagon. In a short time, nevertheless, he is as loyal a 
member as anyone else. 
(1) Babbitt, page 95 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
i 
,! 
ll il I; 
I! 
!I 
,--
·: l1 
!I 
II 
!I II 
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c:. Dodsworth 
Dodsworth, published in 1927, is one· of the three novels 
of Sinclair Lawis which deal with business to a great extent. 
This difference, however, between the book now under discussion 
and the one written five years earlier should be noticed: in 
Babbitt, Lewis writes of an .American business man living in 
America ancl possessing all the traits of the comparatively suc-
cessful business mant Dodsworth is the stor~ of a fish out of 
water, the business man who, through force of circumsta nce, is 
compelled to live abroad and to desert his calling. Although 
Babbitt and Dodsworth would never have mingled in the same 
society, they had similar backgrounds. Each man believed many 
things simply because he had been brought up to accept them 
without question. Thus "Samuel. Dodsworth was, perfectly, the 
American Captain of Industry, believing in the Republican Party 
high tariff, and, so long as they did not annoy him personally, 
in prohibition and the Episcopal Church.n (1} Being, however, 
among the elect of American business life, he was neither a 
Rotarian nor a Booster even though he kn·ew these people. He did 
not join these or similar organizations because he was above it 
financially and in a position where the back.slappers could not 
intimidate him. "He was comm.on sense apotheosized, he had the 
energy &nd reliability of a dynamo, he liked whiskey and pat~ 
de foie gras, and all the while he dreamed of motors like 
thunderbolts, as poets less modern than himself might dre.am of 
stars and roses and nymphs by a pool. rr {.2) In Dodsworth Lewis 
i_~ CQtitr~_~t i!_!g t l;l~ dre·~me~ __ bl},S:L~_§§_ ma:p. __ who does t~i~c~dl1:~.:P--=--­
( 1} Dpdsworth, :ooge 10 ( 2 l ! ol d. , page 3~ 
-17-
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'I II 
!j 
!, 
Sam Dodsworth is a materialist, but one who is, to suit 
I 
Lewis' purposes, somehow admirable. When Sam is on the way to 
Europe, the thing that most impre:s s es him is the meohania:al I ! 
perfection of the ship. ''T t was to him. the moat sure and im- I 
Ill pressive mechanism he had ever seen, more satisfying than a 
Rolls, a Delauney-Belleville, which to him had always been the ! 
equivalent of a Velasquez.tt· (l} Although Dodsworth, of course, I, 
. . I 
does not feel that his work is quite so futile and unimagina- 1 
ti ve as the Europeans hint and as the e.xpa;triates loudly an.. J
1 
nounce, still he recognizes that in Euro:pe men are able to oul- 11 
I ti vate leisure sensibly and not, as at home, give up their 
whole lives to their jobs. This realization, however, is only i 
I 
li 
momentary. The desire .. to produce somet.hing worthwhile, even 
if it cannot be a painting or a piea.e of statuary or a cathe-
II 
dral, remains with him. Then, too, he fe.lt a certain sense of i! 
nRe was chaine ~ responsibility to his past life and associates: 
by every friend who had made life agreeable -- bound not to I 
shook or lose them. He wa.s chained by every dollar he had made, ~ 
! 
by every automobile he had manufactured -- they meant a duty 1! 
to his easte. He Wals chained by every hour he had worked ll 
they had left him stiff, spiritually rheumatic. n· (2;) 
Dodsworth differs :trom Babbitt both in intelligence and 
idealism. It is true tha~ Babbitt considers him_self pos-
sessed of both these eharaoteristios to a marked degree, but 
his ideal ism is the empty one of the Booster Club, while his 
(1} Dod-eworth, page 34 (2] Ibid., page 173 
i 
I 
in ,\ 
II 
II 
11 
II 
:: I, 
II 
II 
:I 
!I 
., 
!i 
il 11 
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1: 
'I 
I 
I 
ii 
i! 
" ., 
intel l igence reall.y consists of repea ting the bromides of 
=li==== 
his ;1 
set. 
D. lftfork of Art 
This is the third of Lewis' novels which is. directly con-
cerned with business. Myron Weagle has more in common with 
;I 
il 
II 
II 
i! 
II ,, 
i! 
II 
tl 
; 
i 
I 
Li ke the ear manufacturer .. !1 
I 
i Dodsworth than he ha s with Ba b bitt. 
he is genuinely ide.a.listic and feels honest pride in his work. 
The arty world of Eur ope is unknown to Myron an d he is not 
forced t o suffer its sneers a s is Dodsworth. Ye.t he does have 
I 
! 
II I, 
:I I 
1 
his broth er., the artistic Ora . ;I The latter is to :Myron wha t the 11 II II 
exp a triates and shabby nobility of Europe are to Dodsworth. 
Ora is as much the dilettante a s the artists wit h whom Dods-
worth came into contact. 
Myron's desire to manage a nd . own a good hotel was an a:mbi .. 
I tion o f long standing. Lewis makes i t pla in t hat he was less 
I interested in making money tban in creating something t hat 
would give joy and comfort to people, somethi ng which wo·uld be 
distin~tively his own. n:He blunderingly indica ted tha t he was 
less i ntere sted in making money than in administeri ng institu-
I 
tions ...... hotels, hospita ls, law courts. Maybe there were 
. business men, and successful ones, who wer e not money grubhers 
I! 
I! 
d jl 
i' 
I 
I 
II 
lj 
II li 
" I' 
II 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I but creators;" he sugg<:sted. ( 1) J. Heator warlock, a flashily ~~ 
dressed, ostentatiously successful salesma n, whom Myron admired, 1) 
wa s probably more influenti a l than any other pers.on in starting l! 
t he boy off on his life's work . It was J. Hector wa r lock who ji 
It first i mpressed him with the importance of his future ca lling; li 
------+·=====11 
1: (1) Work of Art, page 53 
:I ii 
:I 
ij 
;i 
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from t :ten on MYron never wavered from his purpose. I! lj 
!t 
In Vfork of Art Lewis is picturing a man who, although en- !I 
gaged in business, has none of the .attributes of the business 
man of the earlier books, espe.eially of Babbitt. He is, as has 1: 
:I ,, 
been state.d, an idealist and a rather admirable type of person :; 
' :1 
provided. one is able to accept the premise that such a man 
could possibly exist: 
"1iot for himself did :Myron. desire the.s:e juicy 
dishes, the:se tables fanta.stic with glass and 
silver. All his life, though be. was, as a 
scientist, curious to taste new dishes, for 
his own daily fare he preferrad toast and cold 
chicken and a glass of milk, eaten on a corner 
of a kitchen table, in a surroun~ing of busy 
cookery. But he had the instinct to provide 
them for other people. Why should he. have. had 
the instinct, why should he want to provide 
too rich food for too ric.h people, is as much 
a mystery as why othe.r, more verbal poets 
should actually desire to provide rich and 
smoking so nne. t s for uhknown re:aders. rr ( 1) 
p d ii 
li ~ i 
:I 
li 
II 
'I 
I 
~ I 
!I 
!I 
i' I! 
II 
II 
'I ,, 
.I 
I' 
Myron Weagle would not be considere<i overly intelligent by 11 
II 
t I· the people whom Fran Dodswor h and Ora Weagle admired.. Lewis II 
does not picture him as anything more than an efficient hotel 1! 
man whose efficiency was combined with a real love for his work. li 
Myron is not a wel1~rounded character: at times, such as his 
relations with his brother, he is incredibly stupid; at other 
t~mes, and especially in his d.ealings with hiS. employers and 
I 
i 
I 
r 
I 
his workers, he seems amazingly astute. It would almost appear I 
that Sinclair Lewis want.ed to strengthen furth~r his thesii , II 
first stated in Dodswort.h, that the American business man is E 
really more worthwhile than many of the critics who laugh at 
I; 
li j; 
I 
----=--=-=-=-lr=-(=l=)==wo=r=k==o=f==A=rt==, =p=a=g=e=9=6===========·===-=-=-==- -==- ---~-=-=-==========~,=========l 
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'I him. Yet such a thesis is curiously inuonsistent with the 1 
'I 
viewpoint of Lewis' earlier writings; indeed, many of the ·
1
j 
sneering remarks which Ora aims at 1fYI'on are nearly identical, i\ 
I, 
il in spirit if not in actual words, with the criticisms of busi- i' 
!i ne as men one finds in. Babbitt. ·I i 
i 
Summary 
The American business world, as viewed through the eyes of / 
Sinclair Lewis at different stages in his literary career,. is 1 
a contradictory one. The ea.rli.er Lewis is unequivocally cri ti- l· 
cal. The small-town business men in Main stree~t see eye-to-eye j 
'I 
with their big-ot ty brethren in Zenith. Both groups are igno- II 
rant, drunk with slogans, and almost megalomaniacal in their 'I ,, 
belief that business gives service to the community all out of 1! 
I! 
proportion to the profit it make s. Business men are dogmatic 
I! 
are hazy, but, when the 11 
. :i 
presented !! 
to; an extreme;· a_t first their ideas 
Littlefields and the newspaper editorial writers have 
li 
I' them with reasons for their atti tude.s and often with the atti- 1! 
,, 
tudes themselves, their opinion crystallizes into dogma tism. !! 
!i 
Belonging,. as most of them do, to organizations which constantJ.yil 
' ;l 
reiterate the slogans of Service and Patriotism, the business ll 
ll man is safely insula ted against contaminating new ideas and 
il 
.I honest criticism. 
I On the other hand, we have the Dodsworths and Myron 
q 
il 
!!/eagles! 
II 
who, although they are essentially not any more intelligent I' 
! 
than their l .ess suocessful fellows, have a more substantial 
raison d'etre. Fundamentally they are to be admired. Thus it 
·-=·=·=-=----=--=-===i,F=====I 
:! 
~ ! 
:, 
il 
I 
:1 
il 
!i 
'I ======~===================-~=-=======-=-=-==~~==-~-=-=-====~~ 
is that Lewis has vitiated his earlier argument,. has, in fact, I! 
assumed the opposite point of approach to the business man. 
ii 
In th.e field of religion and politics Lewis is consistent: h 
'I 
America in both these respects is troglodytic and unintelligent. !! 
lo 
J! 
All Americans e.xcept the heroes of the nove,ls believe that labor!i 
'I :, 
I, 
!1 
unions should be a.bolishe.d; religion is fine, as a deterrent to 
the basic emotions of the masse.s; all socialists are anarchists ji 
I' 
' or secretly in league with Russia; and the Republican Party, 
that of the Harding regime, stands for sanity. prosperity, and 
all other high-sounding terms with which the ttrntellectual't 
I 
leaders of the times can endow it. 
li 
ol 
:I 
r 
I 
I 
'I 
Lewis wrote Ba.bbi tt., as has bean previously stat.ed, in his !: 
early maturity, while Dodsworth and Work of Art appeared severar iJ 
!I 
years later. Like every other critic of existing condi tiona, 'I 
Lewis' ideas have changed with increasing prosperity. I He began i 
to write during a period when the ali .... well-wi th-the-world 
·school was flourishing. During the later twenties his ideas 
came to be more or less accepted by the intelltgentsia. From 
the evidence in his novels one could very we.ll deduce that one 
of two reasons impelled the vJri ting of Dodsworth and work of 
.Art: the belief tha t a continuation of the tenor of Babbitt 
II 
ii 
li 
ji 
.I 
!j 
II 
ij 
I! 
'I would pall, or a perverseness which mad~ him strike out against 1
1 
lj 
jl 
the prevailing opinion that only in Europe was there real cul-
ture and intellec.tual opportunity • 
===:=-=--=-==--..... 
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EDUCATION 
Lewis has written no one novel cente!"ed a bout educa·tfon, 
and yet in almost all of his more important books there are 
enough direct and indirect re<ferences to the subject to enable 
one to approximate his general ideas on education as a whole. 
I' II 
i 
I 
I 
,I 
II 
i' 
,I 
d 
II 
If one judges Lewis' attitude. :from. descriptions of universities ji 
II 
and remarks his characters make, then here again, as in religion,: 
I 
he is :practically always in complete disagreement with edua-ation il 
as it is conducted in .America.. Most of his chara.e:ters. unfor- !
1 !I 
tunately, we:re exposed to education be-fore the war and hence we I 
cannot know Lewis' opinion on the more. modern e.ducational system.; 
For the :purposes of this discussion, education has been 
!considered as that process of ga.inir.Jg knowledge, b.egun in the 
public schools, carried on through colleges, never completed, 
theoretically, during life. In some ways this may extend over 
!into cultural development; yet education is an all-inclusive 
jterm at best. Formal education is limited to actual schooling; 
informal education shall include those misce.llane.ous learning 
activities common to adulthood and the resu..lt, Ul.Ore or lee-s, of 
group activity. 
i 
II 
tl 
I' II 
il I, 
il 
i 
I 
I 
,, 
ill 
I, 
!I 
il A. Formal Education 
Lewts bas very little to say l!bou.t education in the second- II 
ll ary schools. Of the physical background he comments that ttNot •I 
il 
1: et had New England towns discovere-d that the young can be edu- · I! 
cated only in a milieu of tapestry-brick, vita-glass. $1.00,000 I! il 
1: j! 
!I 
-·- :r-· 
I 
li 
it 
., 
t 
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swimming-pools, gymnasia with professional inst ructors, and 
marble-lined model kitchens. n: ( l} 
I' 
,I 
The results of high school il 
training show all too clearly that formal education and the 
nee·ds of 1-fyron Weagle were at right angles .: ~Except f'or plane 
geometry and German, he did not think muc:Q. of them (his sub-
jects} ••• aae$ar was dull .... What the dickens did the abla-
tive absolute have to do with daily life in Black Thread. in 
i! 
li 
!I 
1: 
li 
li 
l! 
1: 
!i 
New York, or c·a.lifornia either? Nor did he much c.are whe:ther 11 
Hamlet was cra zy or what was the date, of c.·h~rles Martel ---
what was. Charles Martel .to Myron Weagle?'~ 0~· 1 Ora. tve ag~ e, 
being of a less practical turn of mind, had found n:that. t h e 
ways and finalities of l.i tara ture are thus: In the past 
ever so long ago, even before tre American Revolution ---
there were good writers. .QJti te good. There was a gentleman 
,, 
il 
il 
!j 
il 
li 
:j 
'• 
!I 
named Caesar ••• Cicero who abjeqt.ed to a man named c.atiline •• ~ ~ 
il ,, Virgil who w~s somehow v e ry bea.utiful. And there· were t .he 
il 
Greeks ••• Then the history of literature skipped a long while-.t\ ,, 
il 
two hundred or maybe two thousand ye.ars -- and you a:ame to Jane. !I 
Austen, Dickens, Thackeray, Scott, Tennyson; Longf'ellow, Whit- ji 
,I 
tier, Whitman , and Poe. These authors we:re all dea d. In fac-t II 
J! 
I the age of litera"hure: was dead.'t- {3) .And Shakespeare and 
I 1 
1 Wordsworth are taugh t in the high schools because trtThey 1 re re- ~~ 
I quired for college entrance and that's al~ t here is to it."~{4) I 
I li 'I Although the tota l results of high school, as it is !1 
I II 
1 taught by old-f'ashioned methods, are negligible in Lewis, . opin- ji jl 
ion, yet he- apparently thinks little of highly progre~ saive edu- i! 
'I 
1: 
cation with it s n·graphs of daily variation in individual sug- i\ l .. Cl) Work of Art, page: 40 __ _o_-===-_c_3_} -· ·~bid., page 17 ·=========#=\i=====l 
1 (2) Ibid., page 41 (4) Babbitt, page 76 li 
I 
. :1 
i! 
:I 
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gestibility"c' on every teac.her's desk. (1) 
So far as the collegiate goes, Lewis' criticism, already 
begun with secondary schools, is c~rried on and intensified. 
After r ·eading all of Lewis' novels, one aan but believe that 
college training fa!ls in the fundamentals of inculcating 
intellectual curiosity or appreciation of cultural phases o~ 
living. But for the graduate.s, 'tit's a nice thing to be able 
to say you're a B.A."r (2) What mat.ter if the college is 
'"· •• a mill to turn out men an d women who will 
lead moral lives, play bridge, be enterprising 
in business, an d occasionally mention boo,k~;~ t 
although they are not expected to have time to 
read them. It is a Ford Motor Factory, and if 
the products ra..ttle. a little, they are beauti-
fully standardized, with :perfectly interchangeable 
parts.'' {3} 
Again and again there are. sections of the novels which 
might be quote·d to show IJewis' disdain for the magnificent 
I 
!I ,. 
II 
i! II 
I' 
,I 
'I 
I II 
lj 
II 
I' II 
'I I, 
!I 
ij 
!I 
I! 
l! 
li 
., 
I, 
I 
I 
II plant.s wh ich should function as the fountain-head of' knowledge 'I 
and culture. For example : 'tThe Uni ve.rsi ty of' Vlinnamac • • • has ij 
l· :' 
a base.ball field under glass; its buildings are measure d by 
;j 
the mile. rr (4] 1 
Lewis is no more enthusiastic about the C1J.rricula o:f col- il 
1:: 1, leges, no more impres sed vid. th the value of' what they teach and 
l i 
how they teach, than he is with the efforts of the high schoo1s:ll 
I! 
1tThe University of Minnemac • • • hiras hundreds 
of young Doctors of Philosop:hy to give rapid. 
instruction in Sanskr.it, navigation.,. account-
ancy, spectacle-fitting, sanitary engineering, 
Provencal poetry t tariff schedules, rutabaga-
growing. motor-car · designing ••• and department-
(1). Work of Art, page 41 
(2) Babbitt. page 86 
(3] .Arrowsmith, page 7 
( 4} I 61 a. ~ page 7 
!I 
I, 
:I 
II I; 
·I I; 
I' 
·' il 
I 
store advertising. rr ( 1) 
on the other hand, it ~annat be the voice of Lewis speaking 
when Babbitt t a lks to his son about the value of some of the 
subjects taught in college: tursmatter of fact -- there's a 
whole lot of valua ble time lost at the rr. studying poetry and 
I' j\ 
!I 
1\ 
i! 
li il 
II 
II 
II 
II 
French and subjects that never brought in anybody a cent. nr (2l lj 
I 
No discussi.on of education would be complete without some '1!
1
, 
comment about t:re pupils and. the teachers, the passive and 
jl 
d p active factors in the procass of tea ching. It hardly seem.s 
possible that the univ.ersitiee are able to function with the 
lackadaisical kind of students that Lewis p·lacas in them, for 
.I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
there are only two ins.tano&s of genuine intere·st in learning II 
·I 
on the part o:f student s in the novels: .Ann Vickers, with her 
somewhat sca t t ered foci of intellectual cur·iosity, and Arrow.-
smith, with his flaming pursuit of bacteriology. Gontraste.d 
with Ann, there are her ""~on:frere.s't -- or cosoeurs, if you 
pre: fer who see.m to have. as cheerful antipathy to scholarship 
I/ 
'I 
II jl 
jl 
I 
I 
as the young gentlemen I have knovm at the University of Chica- ji 
go and my ovm. aboriginal ottawa.tam.ie College. rtt (3} Dr. Gott- I! 
lieb is more resigned but no less emphatic in his ala, ssi:fio.a- :/ 
tion of st.udents into two groups: 
tt.One kind they dump on me like a bushel at 
potatoes. I do not like potatoes, but I 
take them and tea.ch them t o kill patients. 
The other kind -- they are very few l -·they 
see..m for some rea son that is not at all clear 
to me to wish a liddle bit to become scien-
tista •• Those, ah., those, 1 seize them •• 
I: 
'I 
II j, 
'I il 
li 
I' 
!! 
ll 
,, 
ll 
li 
•I 
:I 
~ I 
I teach them •• Of the potatoes I demand noth-
ing; of the foolish ones which think I could 
teach them something I demand everything. nr ( 4) 
========~====~-=============================~=-==-~~=--=- =--=-==-====================F.p====~--
(1) Babbitt, page S5 (3) Ann Vickers, page 56 1l 
(2) !bid., p age 85 {4) Arrowsmith, page 12 :1 
jl 
il 
ij 
'I 
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I 
i 
i 
The teachers and professors are, on the whole-, condemned I I 
I 
as incompetent, ~gotisti c, narrow-minded? sanctimonious automa- ;j 
tons •• Vvomen who adopt teaching a .s a livelihood belong in one o~j 
two classes: 
ncareless young women who admitted that they 
intended to leave 'the beastly classroom and 
grubby children:' the minute they had a. chance 
to marry; and studious, sometimes bulbous-
brewed and pop .... eyed maidens who at class prayer-
meetings requested G-od to 'guide their feet 
along the p3. ths of grea-test usefulness.' ••• 
The former seemed insincere. The earnest 
were as likely to do harm as do good.'~: (1) 
Of male prof~ssors in the o.olleges the only impression one can 
gain is tha. t of colorlessness, combined with a monomaniac 
belief in the importance of their own te.a.clU.ng subjects. But 
perhaps the colorlessness is due in some degree to the loyal 
alumni of the colleges who demand that the professors shall 
nhelp us by selling effiaienay and whoo~ing it up for national 
prosper! ty"; (2,} that they shall not be radieals of even the 
faintest pinkish hue; nor may they be Ttblab-mouthed, fault-
finding, pessimistic, cynioal.'t (3} 'tif no teacher is allowed 
to teach in. the schools unless he or she, as the ease may be, 
li ,, 
li 
il !, 
,, 
'• II 
'I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
li 
II tl 
1
:, 
!I 
I 
I proves that at the last election he tUl'ne.d out and voted either j! 
the Repu blt eon or the nemoc ra tic ti <>kat", { 4) can there be any il 
hope of obtaining individualism in teachers? 1 
Lewis' attitude toward the whole academic structure seems 
to be srummed up in two sentences of Carol Kenndcott•s after 
I 
" 1: 
J! ,, 
1: 
Vida Sherwin has told her that Gopher· Prairie is to have a new !j 
,, 
( 1) M.a in Street, page 3 
(.2.) Babbitt,. page l88 ( 3 }Man 1!/ho Kn.ew Coolidge • page ( 4) Main street , :page 171 
I 
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school building 'tof lovely brown brick • with big windows, and 
agricultura l and manual-training dep~rtments.n· (l} carol's 
question wa.s: "''Will the tea.ahers in the hygie.nic new· building 
go on informi n g the children that Persia is a yellow spot on 
the map, and Caesar the title of a book of grammatical puz-
zle s?"' ( 2;) 
- r-
1 
I 
I 
!I 
II 
I! 
II 
II 
;I 
li 
I• 
!I 
! B. Informa l Educa tion I' 
j After tloa aohoola and oolleges have turned out their gradu~~ 
a t e: s. as educa ted, do these same people continue to grow mental- 11 
ly, to learn , to maintain any sort of awareness of cultural !1 
li values? Some of them do, no doubt; Arrowsmith certainly did I' li 
not begin his real education until he joine.d the UcGurk Insti- i'! 
tute; Carol Kennicott had a good start on her educa tion when ll 
she went to Gopher Prairie and there- she widened it and deep- j! 
ened it with highly diverse and !airly techniaal volumes on 
sociology, politics" and educ:a ti on. Will Kennicott rea.d his 
Journal of the American Medica l Association regularly, and 
MYron \Ffeagle devoured all the magazines devoted to his trade; 
yet this sort of re.a ding is more of a professional nee.d, not 
d 
'I 
il 
il 
'I II 
!I 
li 
'I 
il I , a satisfactton of some inner demand of alert individuals. I 
i The · rest of the characters in Lewis' novels m9.ke little I 
attempt at keeping up with the world. The Tha.natopsis Litera- II 
IIi, rary Club in Main St.reet does have a program, varied from year 
1: 
, to ye a r, in which art, China, poets, an.d other topias are dis- !i 
I! 
I between gossi p and ref~esbments. But. I cus.sed in the interval 
I when the discussion of 
I 
tre chief English poets is limite·d to 
I 
(1} Main s treet, page l 71 
P~ ) Ibid . , :pa:ge. 1. 72. 
i/ I· 
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a recital of their dates and works, with no attempt made to 
understand the men and th~ir writings, no one can expect any 
educational profit. 
Babbitt ' s attitude toward literat;ure has been cited in 
anot her place, but that o.f' J. Hector warlock is almost identi-
cal, though his choice of re~ding mate.rial may be several 
grades lower : 
~ead much? Good thing to do. Broadens your 
mind and gives you a vocabulary, so that you 
~an get the customers dizzy and unload orders 
on 'em, and even be able to make a spee.ch at 
church suppers.'' ( ll 
II 
li 
II 
1: 
II 
I 
! 
I 
j! 
i! ,, 
II li 
'I II 
lj 
I, 
II But the books he meant were ones such as Tb.e Peril.s o;f passi.on, :1 
Struggles of Sally St. Cyr, A S'tory of Humble Hearts., and proud I· 
Blood of th.e GumberlanO.s. 
., 
Little help from librarians may be e~ected in furthering ~~ 
educa tion when they agree with Miss Villet.s in Main street tha t 11 
,, 
'I 
the first duty of a librarian is to pre serve the books 1 It is 1 
not to he wo ndered at that the reading of Lewisian characters 
is confined to the newspapers and five cent. magazines. 
One fe.ature of village life might have· proved a stimulus 
to intellectual life " had it been conducted in a more sui table 
manner~ and that was the Chautauqua. To its yearly meetings 
all t he inhabitants from mile.s. around floc:k:ed in the morning 
and staye.d until the lanterns were blown out at night. There 
were talks of a sort on books, far places, grea t men. even on 
mak ing towns more livable. But the talks, unfortunately,. were 
! 
I 
I'! 
,I 
il 
., 
li 
II 
I! q 
!i 
ll 
II jj 
l/ I· 
!l 
lt 
deliv.ered in dull tones with. none of the fir·e that draws inter- li _ 
-(-1) Work of ~t.~ge; o3 -r=== 
II 
'I !) 
'I 
II 
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II 
1\ 
II 
I 
i 
est and makes for absorption. In fact, they were sandwiched in j! 
between hours of sociability and goa sip, with the filling the j! 
least important part of the whole. ,I 
il 
II jl 
I 
c. Summary I 
I 
As with his oritioism of religion, Lewis finds 11 ttle to !1 
hope for from the eduoa ti.onal system of .America. The secondary 11 
schools: and colleges are shown as places rather t .han as seats 
of knowledge; the curricula, a scattered assortment of some-
what financially useful and culturally u,seless courses; the 
I· 
I] 
!I 
\I 
il 
l! II 
il jl 
il 
ll 
teachers are. incompetents more intere.sted in personal papular- ii 
:I 
i ty than in scholarshi:p; and t be students are, resigned to four il 
!j 
' I 
il or more yeare in the classrooms for the sake of the pleasures 
of the dance-floor, the athletic fields, and the beer parlors. ;I 
Jl 
A gloomy picture indeed! Here and there are rays of re.al intel.!l 
li 
ligence from the gloom of boredom, light from the Arrowsmi ths l! 
and the Ann Vickers. But th.ey furnish only oc.casional illumin- 11 II 
ation. il 
outside af the colleges all study ceases -- except, of ~~ 
cours.e, on the pa;r-t o;f men and women strongly suspecte-d of bar-
1
1 
boring all sorts of heresie:s. The Saturday EVeni,ng Po~St fur- 1
11 
nishes the serious prose and Chum Frink the poetry for the ij 
!I masses of Characters. So-called literary organizations are in ·1 
,, 
reality sewing-circles without the excuse of having something 
to sew. 
to ,, 
----r---
POLITICS 
Sinclair Lewis has wri tt.en only one frankly political 
!1 
h 
j! 
ii 
il 
!I 
!; 
" 
novel. It Oan't Happen Here. It should be noted, however, that jJ 
!i 
li 
i! 
the poli tiea~ philosophy in this boo-k is not common to the 
characters in Lewis' other novels. It Can't Happen Here con- ~~ 
cerns an .America dw. .. ing a period of revolution and dictator- ii !! 
ship; the other novels are placed in a normal .America. There- Jj 
fore in discussing the political America of Lewis too much 
emphasis s hould not be placed on . this particular novel. 
A. Political. llfiliations 
As was stated in the seoti.on dealing with business, the 
sane Lewi sia n American is a Republican. Tr.ue, most of the 
'I I, 
II 
ji 
.I j! 
i! 
t! 
,: 
II 
i 
i 
characters encountered in the novels -- the Babbitts., 
and Will. Kennieotts -- would never be able to give an 
reason for t heir loyalty to the G.O .P., any more than 
schmaltzs ~ 
a dequate I! 
I 
for their ! 
church affiliations, but they are just as dogmatic in uphold-
ing the one as the other. One may, in the eyes of this group , 
vote for a Democrat and stilL remain within the bounds of re-
spectability, but to advoc:a te Socialism or the doctrines of 
Communism is to place one as a social pariah. 
B. Ma in Street 
In Main street the socia list JYLiles Bjornstam was univer• 
I 
II q 
li 
I 
I 
.I 
II 
I 
i 
sally di sli~ed and conside:red to be a crank -- a word 
I 
I 
which all : 
respectable people use 
ical or social reform. 
I 
in dismissing anyone who speaks of polit~ 
Miles explains his position to carol !I 
-- --- -- ---------------- -- ---- - - ------- --------- --- ---=== r 
I! 
li ,. 
I! 
i: 
1: 
.I 
I 
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during one of their talks: ~'I'm the town bad man, Mrs. Kenni-
eott: town atheist, and I suppose I must be an anarchist. too. 
I! 
II 
II I 
jl 
:I 
I/ q 
,, 
'I /. 
!I 
EVerybody who doesn't love the banker-s and the Grand Old Repub- il 
liaan Par·ty is an anarchist. nt (1} Miles' independence and 
I 
!I 
II 
:I )unorthodoxy are never forgiven by the town even when his wife ,, 
,: 
ii ' and child die and he is forced to leave his home. More to the 
liking of the Main Stree,ter s are Uncle 'llhi tti er and Aunt carrie ji 
r 
who are honestly staggered to realize that there are people who ii 
I· il actually bel.ieve rrthat the eapi tali stio system of distribution 
I' 
\! 
and the Baptist wedding-ceremony were not. known in the Garden 
of Edenn-; and n:t.ha.t- some persons of apparent intelligence· and 11 il 
business ability do not always vote the Re.pub!J,oan ticket." (2.) ~~~ 
The insularity implied in the:se statements is an index to the li. 
mind of Gopher Prairie:. anything that is far away or new is im- II 
mediately su.s:peeted. Foreign politics interested. them only I• II II 
,: 
,, 
vaguely. When carol questioned Bresnahan about the possibility ll 
I! 
of the azar 'a return to power, '"the others looke-d vacant at the ,j 
mention of a country as far away as Ru.ssia"·, (3} and immediate- I,  
li ly turned the conve:rsation to more immediate and important sub- :1 
I' jects like investments, prohibition, and the cost of motor tiresJ! i; 
I' 
:I 
!I 
II 
In B~bbitt the political dogmatism of Gopher Prairie finds 1/ 
c. Babbitt 
\an echo in the conversation and actions of the more. sophistica-
te:d re:side.nt s of zenith. .As in. religion and business, these 
il 
!I 
:I 
people rationalize their political beliefs by stoutly insisting: II 
)that they are Republicans for e-xcellent reasons -- re.asons 
I 
I 
fl} Main Stree:.t, page ll5 
{2] !bid., page 2.45 
(3) Ibid., page 27 
,, 
/o 
ij 
I, 
I 
somewhat vagu.e but entirely plaus.ible to them. !·,' Howard Little- il 
l· 
·l field was a boon to the respectable citiz.ens of zenith. 
trnespi te his strange learnings he w-as a strict 
Pre~byterian and as firm a Republican as George 
F. Babbitt.. He confirme.d the business man in 
his faith. V'{here they knew: only by passionate 
instinct that tl~ir system of industry and 
manners was perfe-ct, Dr. Li ttlefie1d proved 1 t 
to them, out of history, economics, and the con-
fe·ssions of re.forwed radic:als. rt (1) 
'I I. 
I 
I 
I 
,j 
I' 
·j 
I: 
I! 
'I 
II 
An example of the sterility of political thought among the busi- il 
li 
/ness men is dem.onstrat.e.d when Dr. Littlefield confides to Bab-
bit-t. t hat 'tWhat we need is a business a.dministrationrn- (21 A 
'I 
II j, 
It 
few minutes later Babbitt is :garroting thes& very words to a.. !I 
garage attendant rtth all tm :profundity of an original thinker. ~~ 
Babbitt's active part:i,.oipa tion in :politics started w1 th il 
1: 
II 
I the campaign for mayor: Seneoa. Doane, the l"&dical lar.rer, 
1 against the eminently res.pectable and safe Lucius Prout • a mat- I 
I 
tress-manuf'acrturer. ftM.r. Prout wa.e supported by the banks. the l.·l 
Ghamber of commerce, al.l the decent newspapers,. and George F. IJ 
Babbitt.l't (3) Mr. Prout was. elected. and the city was saved, 11 
ii Babbitt's c.am:paign spee.ohes, lauding Prout a: a a representative 
of honest industry, and la.beling Doane: as a, representative of 
whining laziness, had a considerable effeo-t on t he outcome of 
the campaign. He was offered sevaral sm.all appointment. s to 
pass out t .o poor relations, ttbu.t he pret.e:rre.d. advance infonn.a-
tion about the extension of paved highways and this a grate-ful 
administration ga..va to him. He was also one of only nineteen 
speakers at the dinner in which the C:hamber o:f Commerce c.ele.-
(1) Babbitt, page 21 
(2
3
·l Ibid., page 27 { } Ibid. , :pa1ge 176 
'I 
II 
I 
i 
II ), 
'I I, 
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!I 
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!/ 
II !I 
li 
--------- - - il 
I 
brate.d •tthe victory of righteousness"' • (~) Of aourse neither li 
,: 
II 
·I ~ I 
!I 
!Babbitt nor any of his :friends would aonsider it ethically 
wrong to aaoept politiaal graft of this sort. They would be 
able to explain it awey very nicely,. probably w:i,th the help of 
Dr. Littlefield, as something due them. 
The righteous indignation of the respectable in Babbitt 
was. arouse.d to a state. bordering on. fury whenever anyone advo-
aated a change in the system of government or even a nee.ded 
re:f"o rm. Babbitt had made several speeches in whia-h he advised 
answering suah erit:i cs of the stat.us quo with rta, square-toed 
I boot that '11 teaah the grouches and smart ale·cks to respect 
II 
•' I ll 
'I 
ij 
I. 
ll 
'I j, 
!I 
!j I, 
!I 
!I 
I' il 
II 
He-men and get out and root for uncle Samuel, u.s.Al't {2.) 
however .. because of a flatt;ering tal.k wi.th Seneca Daane, he 
Soon, !I 
IJ I 
i 
I 
finds himselt much in the position o.f thase radicQI.ls. DUring a j 
period of independence he qu.est:tone.d the high .. minde.dne·ss of the II 
,I 
Goo~d Citizens Leagu.e; he even went to the e·xtent. of call.ing a !I II jl 
re·sp.ected Republican Congressman a :t."our-flushe.r. This last was j! 
bard to forgive; it was much as if he had publialy stated that il 
!I 
a:ll strikers should not be horse-whippe·d. This period of poli t-Il 
ical inde:pendenae wa.a shal"t--lived. Babbitt. found himself re-
ceiving the same tree.t.ment he. had formerly Qanaidered just. for 
!I 
'I 
\: 
I 
I 
ratdiaal.s. He. surrendered to pressure without much of a ba.ttle. ,, 
,i 
I' 
I (1) 
I (2} 
(3) 
tl:Wi thin two weeks no one in the Le.ague was· more 
violent regarding the wickedness of seneca Doane, 
the crime·s of labor unions, the perils of immigra-
tion, and the delights of golf, moral! ty, and 
·bank a.ccounts than was George F. Babbit.t."' (3) 
'I i 
I 
I ,, 
!J 
ll 
I' 
,! 
ii 
The politics_!_~ Babbitt a~ the polities of one group at- :1 
-·I! .. ----··--·--- ·· Bab.bitt .. page. 179 
!bid., page 188 
Ibi.d., page a90 
!I 
!I 
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tempting to entrench itself financially. They were Republicans 11 
.I 
not because of any social conviations but chiefly because they I! 
could control trat organization for the good of their own group. ;! 
I' 
They did not hat.e a non-conformist because of his ideas as such j 
ideas me-.nt nothing to them. What they were afraid of was the ' j I, 
!I 
loss to their pocket-books if such a man as seneca Doane: should ! 
get c ontro~ o·f the city. They voted for a Republiaan president;, I 
e-very four years because, to them., he represented the best 
,I 
li interests of business and that was what intereate:d them. 
I 
I 
n. Arrowsmith 
Martin Arrowsm.i th knew 1! ttle about pol.i tics and c:ared Ji 
lass. He. was a scientist first and last; as a scientist he wor- J
1 
shipped facts and bad difficulty :i.n understanding why others 
C'ompany, he gave an imitation of his superior, Doctor PiQ:ker-
baugh, which, inspired by cocktails, brought down the house. 
nT'm gla.d you.'re free from th:l:,s socialist clap-t.rap of Pioker-
lbaugh's,"' said Tredgold. (1.} .And :Martin, with all the naiv~te 
of a scientis·t, responded.: 
rtQh, I don't aar·e a hang how socialistic 
he is . -- wba te-ve·r that means. Don rt know any-
thing abou.t social ism. But since I •ve gone and 
given. an ind,. tation of him I suppose i.t was 
I 
I 
li 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
I: 
I ,, 
II 
;I 
,, 
II 
!I 
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(1) Arrowsmith, page. 242: 
I 
= -=--=--r- ---
probably disloyal -· I must say I'm not very 
fond of orator.y thatts so full of energy it 
hasn't any room for facts. BUt mind you., 
Trealgold, . it's partly the fault of people 
like your manufacturer's Association. You 
encourag·e him to rant. I'm a laboratory· man -
or r ia ther, I som.etimes wish I were. I like 
t .o <leal with exact figures. rt (~} 
II 
I 
'I !I II 
il I, 
II 
I 
Martin's difficulty, or so the ttba~t peoplerr in the city would I 
have said, wa.s his lack of tact. If a scientific wrong was 
being. coiiiliLi tta·d, he tried to right that wrong regardle·s.s of 
conse q_ue nee s. 
Doctor Piokerbaugh" s talent.s were commandeared by the 
! 
t il 1, 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I! 
I' 
· Repu.bli can Party and Arrowsmith, through a poli ti eal maneuver, !i 
was made head of the Public Health Department in Nautilus. Mr. j! 
Pugh wa.s the new mayor-- rta gentleman who sat. nice.ly at desks"·~ 
and he wa.s very pl easant to everyone who want.ed to see. hl_m, 
everyone, that is, rte:x:oept perhaps sooiali sti c agi t~tors, 
against whom he staunchly p;rotacted the embattle.d ci tyn:. (2) 
,, 
tl 
il 
I 
I! 
!I 
Jl 
il F.X. Jorda.n was one of' the political forces of the city, a li 
t II shrewd lawyer who was never bo hered very much by ethics. When ! 
I 
Arrowsmith had o.ne of his client's tenements burned down be-
c·au.se it was a breeding place for tube~cul.osis, his future in 
the city w&s decid.ed. The only person i.n Nautilus who could 
possibly have sa.ve.d Martin from the poli tie.al wolves was Clay 
Tredgold, but the- young scient.is t promptly aliena ted him by 
i 
I· I' II 
il 
!i 
., 
I, 
!J 
II re.fusing, rather· brusquely. to leave an e·xperime:nt for a cock-
1
1 
II tail party. 
" The politicians were aided in the..ir fight to depose Arrow- i! 
I; 
smith by several _g£_Q..1!1?_~ :!:; =b~y~~t=h~e:::;::;::n=e=w=s::!;p~a~pe==r~s~w~h~· o::.;m~h~e~h~a~d~d~o~n~e~==- ==*=li === 
, r~l arrow. ani th, :page 24~ ----- --- --- -r----== 
1(2} Ibid., p~ge 253 ~ 
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nothing to conciliate; by tre various dairym.ra·n, tenement owners, il 
!I 
and sellars of impure ice cream and other products of doulltful :1 
'I I, purity; by the cle:rgy who disliked him beeause their most in-
fluential parishioners. did; and finall.Yt by the ot~.r doctors 
in the town who were afraid that his free clinics would cut 
I! 
,i 
il 
I! 
,· 
II 
i! 
n down the:ir incomes. T'he politicians t as wa.s inevitable, forced ji 
ol 
him out and the city went back to normalcy and graft. )i 
In .Arrowsmith one gets an e.:x:cellent picture of inside .:poli 'I 
tics 1 the politics which, whd.le flee,cing the citizens, is able I 
I 
to command the support of the responsible people, the people ~~ 
I· 
who, while paying lip serv:ice to nrideararr- and "'ethics."' are will~! q 
ing to flght anything which might possibly infringe an their 
:prerogatives to make money in any possible way. The ma. jori ty· 
of those woo aligned themselves with the poli tieians were' 
probably able to rationalize. their action to the degree that 
I! i! ,, 
\I 
il I. 
!I 
il 
they honestly beLieved tha. t they were on the side of the right. I! 
Certainly the Americans which Sine lair L.ewis depicts have had 
much prac t ice in this intellec-tual trick. 
E . Elmer Gantry 
There is little of a political nature in Elmer Gantry. 
I Elmer was act~ v·e.ly interested in :po~i ties only once and then 
I for reasons which had ~1 ttle t . o do with political princi~lee. 
\ His adveeacy of a Jew" s candidacy for :M:ayo:v of Sparta; wa.s a 
bid for personal popularity. The Pre s·byter.ian manurac tu.rer 
who was being backed by the tnfluantial c.i ti~ens was an owner 
II 
II 
:I 
li d 
II 
II 
\: 
lj 
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II 
:i 
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of several tenements which were large.ly used for brothels and !! 
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saloons, but at least he was safe in his politiaal views. ---r 
,, 
TtHfs opJ:ronent wa.s a man in ev~ry way objec-
tionable to Elmer's principles: a Jew, a radical 
who eri tieized the churches for not paying taxes, 
a se:p.aational and publicity-seeking laW"'Jer who 
took[ cases of the labor unions and negroe-s w.i th-
out re,e. When he consulted them, Elmer·ts board 
agre:ed that the Presbytarian waa the only man to 
support. They pointed out that the radical Jew· 
was hot only a radical but a Jew. tt (1} 
I' j! 
II 
j\ 
II 
'I 
I' 
I 
Yet Elmer decide·d that the J:ew would win, and he threw himself' I 
ji 
:I 
II 
into the campaign with vigor. The victory of' his candidate 
brought the desired reault s: publicity for himse.lt. 
Gantry woul.d have: been. an exe:~llent politic ian. II However, ;; 
his gifts in this direction found full scope in the church and li 
so he le:Ct to otbe rs the glory t .m t might have been his. 
The Man Who Knew Gool.idga and Dodsworth, 
In The Man Who Knew Coolidge, thera is little that . is new 
from the politieal viewpoint. Lowell Schmaltz has all the 
a·haracteristics of Babbitt. and his frict~nds but they are pre-
sente:d in the form of an unbel.ievable cari'cature. scl:unaltz, 
II 
II 
I! 
11 
!I 
II 
ij 
II 
jl 
il 
II 
like his contemporaries, is a Republican, a good Congregation- J 
I 
alist, a, Booster, and a Joiner. He has n.o more ide:a; why he !J 
belongs to any of these organizations than do his fallows. one II 
" ll h 
" 
ne;ver feels t.ha.t Howard ie an actual :m- e·rson; his conversation 
and actions are those of an individual whose mentality is so 
obviously subnormal that on~ doubts whether' he could even work II 
i: 
in an office supply organizat.ion, much le:ss run one. 
In Dod.sworth there 1 s nothing which would have a bearing 
(l} Elmer ~try, page ~06 
li 
ii 
lj ~ 
on this subject. Dodsworth, like all good business men, is a 
Republican, but apparent ly he bas little active interest in 
poli tic,s. r 
G. Ann Vickers 
,, 
!I 
I) 
II 
il li 
ll 
it 
II 
II 
!l In .Ann Vickers we fi nd a woman who, like c;arol Kennic.ott, ii 
is interested in politics a nd social problems. ~s a social 
worker, Ann inevitably comes into contact with politic-al fig-
lj 
!I 
!I I, 
I 
ures and institutions. It seems probable that if she ha d been 1i 
II 
starting her career in 1938, she would have actively c.a.mpaigned 1/ 
I! 
as a Socialist or a Liberal. EVen during her college days she i! 
li 
showe d many of the characteristic s of the aucc.~ssful politi ci an ~ 
II 
t h e ability to lead, to ?tmake deals 't , and., above all, a desire: 11 
,, 
to hold offic e. When Ann was accuse.d of being a politician, 
II 
II sh.e was genud. nely horri f ied. n;'Me? A politician? Vlhy poli ti- :I 
Ji 
cians a re horrible! I wasn't thinking about any polities. I I' 
:1 was just thinking a.bou.t how to get the best class: ticket -- I I' tl 
mean the best we aan pu.t overJ '" (l.) After thinking over the 11 
I 
acouaat~on .Ann decided tQ.at .. in the event of women ge.tt.ing the I 
I 
I: 
!I 
vote, she might indeed go into politics. 
Early in her schoo~ career she had come under the i nflu-
II 
enc e of the socialist shoema ker, Osca r Klebs, a n influence !I 
I 
which she never entirely l.ost. She liked Oscar even though t .he : 
i 
older people in waubanakee had sa;id o:f hi~n:- 'n:aut now this i! 
Dutch shoemaker, this fellow Klebs, they say he's a socialist. jJ 
and I want to t ,ell. you., we haven rt any room in this country for !I 
a bunch of soreleads tba~--=t to throw bombs -=~:P-=~ -=~~t--- --·-
(1) .A,nn Vickers • :page 51 jl 
I 
I, 
!I 
thing. No sir. we haven't.'~ (1} At Point Royal Colle.ge .Ann 
organized a socialist club, composed of young ladies who were 
vaguely certain that all was not well with the world and that 
I! 
II 
•I 
II It ,, 
I• 
II I 
I' :; 
l: ( 
i! 
" II 
,, 
I' something should be done about it. ' 
After g:radua. tion Ann was, for a period, a suffrage agi ta- i 
tor. .Although she was sincerely convinced of the. need of the 
work, she wa.s neve~- happy in it. EVentually she drifted into 
prison work, a change influenced by her ar:res.t for disturbing 
the p~ce as a suffragette. Her caree~ as a pe:nologist intro-
duced her to the results of political interfe.rence in prisons. 
Although she hated this interference and would nave wished to 
combat it openly, she was never willing to join with her com-
il li 
II 
'I ,, 
II 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
;, 
i,'l munist frie:nds; in order to continue in her work she had to 
Her !! :remain a_ liberal and hence unsuspected by the authorities. 
friend Pearl denounced her with: I! 
!I ~•r thought you were one of us, the workers, l'j 
the uncompromising Re.ds. And just for a handful il 
of silver you left u.s, just for a ribbon t .o stick I 
in your· coat. Yo'Q. have never- denounce.d the· trayor Iii! 
or the Governor. You. seem to serve under them 
quite contentedly. And now I he:ar that you are. II 
carrying on with a rich political grafter. nt> (2:} ! 
. - ~ 
But Ann bad gone beyond the stage of wanting to be a poli tician; il 
her intere-sts. we;re s.oaiol.ogical. It is ironia that such a per- I! 
'I 
son as .Ann Vickers should have ended by becoming the mistress lj 
of a politician who was convicted of accepting graft while on !1 
the bench. !J 
Ann Viokers contribute-s 11 ttle to an understanding of the 
tical. life of America except that it points out the futil-
(.1} Ann Vi c~e rs, page: 10 
(2} !bid., page 498 
II! !I 
1: 
II I, j: 
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1 
1 ty of :people like .A!lil and her liberal. and radica,l friends and 1 
the impossibility of thei:r accomplishing any decided reforms 
when all social agenoie s are; controlled by and dependent on 
politics. Unless a reformer is able to sa.crifice her id.ealism 
to the necess.ity of bargaining for pertlliss.ion to install a 
measure of reform, he.r fa"toe wil:l be. like that of Arrowsmith in 
Nautilus. 
H. Work of Art 
Like Dodsworth, MYron Weagle has no interest in politics. 
His life is too boU;n.d up in his work to allow time for any ao-
tivi ty not connected with bis wo:rk. 
r. S'U.minary 
I 
r 
II II 
I 
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;I 
The .Americans whom Lewis depicts are. almost solidly Repub- !j 
li li can in the-ir political affiliations. usu,ally they belong to 
the party for the same rea.son they belong to a given church 
they were born into it. Later these political affiliations are 
rationalized by arguing that. their party will give the country 
a safa business administration. The business men in the vari-
ous books of Lewis are jealous of· any attempt to deviate from 
the status Q!UO. Socialists and reformers are re:viled as cranks 
who are int.ere,ste·d only in getting something· for nothing. 
I Political grafting is rife in .America and is supported not 
I only by the hangers-on at City Hall, but is condoned by t re 
press:, the clergy, and .re.sp ecte.d citizens. r.t is this tacit 
approval which really gives corruption its power. Hospitals, 
I! 
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dueted with consideration for t he wishes of the politicians. 
The bu.siness men, like Ba.bbitt, who are given advance informa:t.io~ 
i! 
on sidewalk .construction and are aided in getting other special /! 
privileges, are· force.d to help keep the machine of poli t .ics in jl 
'· I' motion.. The clergy are afraid to atta.ck graft in public places 
1
,
because by s o doing they migb. t alienate their chief financial 11 
supporters. The pra,ss is usually controlled in the same manner·j 
!: ;i The picture which Lewis draws i.s an utterly despicable one, and il 
!I 
l' !I 
unfortunately it is the most obvioU:sly true indictment. in his 
works. 
RELIGlON 
With the possible exceptio-n of busine sa, no other subJect 
bas occupied the· attention. more than religion in Lewis' books. 
There is one noticeable dif'f'ere.nce, howe-re.r,. in his treatment 
!I 
:I 
1: 
H 
I' 
I' :I 
ji 
" iJ 
li 
.I 
II 
of the two subjects.: his ide~$ on business are not entirely con-/ 
I 
! 
si.ste,nt; his opinions on religion a:t>e -· emphatically. Lewis 
dislikes the American b-q.siness man in one or two books and more 
il 
I 
or less praises him in two others; in all his books he is 
caustic.ally critical of religion as it is taught in America, 
at least, as he considers :tt to be taught. 
'I or, 1, 
II 
!J 
One o:f the Qharaoteristi.aa o:f. all ty:pic.al Lewi sian char-
acter·s, whom Lewis sets up as horrible examples of American 
life, is their -vehement advoQ:acy of religion. Few of theij'i, 
though, ever· attend church regularly, practice the tenets of 
their sects ~ or under at and even the fm1dament als of theology. 
li 
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A. General Oharacteristics 
The charao:ter·s !n Main Street are almost unanimously in 
t ·avor of ttreligion•t . Will Kennicott, for example, firmly cham-
pions the necessity of belief: 
rnsure. religion is a fine" influence -- got 
to halVe it · to kee.p the. ~ower ela.ss.es in order --
in fa'ct, it's the only thing "hhat appeals to a 
l.ot of these fel!.ows and makes them respec-t the 
rights of property. And I gu&ss· that. this theol-
ogy i 's 0 .K.; lot of wi. se old coots figure:d it out, 
an.d they know more a.bou.t it than we do. tt (1} 
I Babbitt had just as l:.i ttl.e understanding of why he be-
J lieved in religion and looked with scorn upon a.eyone stupid 
I 
il enough not to recognize the superior! ty of the theology preache.d 
/ by his own Pr'esbyterian Churoh. To him religion was an attri-
' 
j bute of respeetability and an aid to one in business; it was 
i necessary, too, to keep the "''Worst elementsrr- in their place. 
i 
I 
I If', however, one were to question Babbitt at all closely about 
I the theology he accepted, he would have taken refuge in the 
I 
I ! reply: ttThere is no use in diso;ussing and arguing about religicn 
I 
1 it just stirs up bad feeling.lt" {2) Mr. Lowell sobmaltz,. a con-
' ! temp.orary and frie·nd of Babbi.t.t,. was equally devout and ignor-
antly dogmatic. If any ttsm.art-aleck high-brows't had questioned 
such established C'hrietian doctrines as the Virgin Birth and 
"'the proven f'act of after-lifen:, Mr. Schmaltz would have prompt 
ly reduced them to co~sion with such reasoning as this: 
''Loo1k here -- in the. first place, it stands to 
reason, don't it , that. fellows specially trained 
in theology,. like the preachers, know more than 
us laymen, don 1 t it? And in the second, if the 
·.·. :.~-=====- · =::.·===- =-==-=-==-==-:o====~-- ·=== 
(1) Main Strelet t page azs 
( 2) rbi a., paJge 240 
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I 
I I . 
Christian ~-ligion has last.ed two thousand years 
and is today stronger than ever -• just look, for 
instiance, at that skyscraper church. they're build-
ing in New York - - is it likely that a little hand-
ful o,f you smart galoo.:t .s ar~ going to be able to 
change i t?"1 ( 1} 
I 
I 
Elmer G!antry's J;"eligious knowledge, indeed, the knowledge. 
of practical:ly every religious soul at Terwillinger and Riz.pah 
Theological Seminary, was a potpourri of superst:l.tion and often 
repeated ca. tch-words. The only intelligent.ly devout people in 
Lewis' novels are either drummed out of the church or get out 
volunt.arily. 
In Main Street one finds the laymen of the churches quite 
as ignorant, naturally, as their pastors. such individuals as 
Mrs. Bogart with her sickeningly pious manner and her Old Test-
ament code of. ethics, are typieal. of what one encounters in the· 
religious America of Lewis. A foreigner, reading the books of 
this author, would be tot.ally u,naware that .Americans,. except 
for a few unregenerate people who were strongly su.spee.te·d of 
anything from. anarchism to eannibalism, had ever heard of the 
New Testament. The actual clm.rch bu.ildings lend no note of 
external beauty to re~igion, for they are architectural mon-
, strosities, peopled by those who appear to be thoroughly 
suited to them. 
B. EVangelism 
EVang.elism, ·ac c ording to Lewis, is one of the m.ost out-
·-
\ standing oharacte.l"istic:s. of .Ameriean religion. The fi.rst ex-
1 
1 ample of it that we meet is in Babbitt when the gusty Mike Mon.-
==----:=-:=-=1 -===-==--=-=-..:==~==--=--=====:==-=- ====~-=n:=-=-=-----
i (1) The Man Who Knew Coolidge, page 85 
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day (a thin disguise for Billy Sunday} parades aa:ross the reli-
gious scene. rt is true that some of the organized churches 
the Episcopalians and Congregationalists in zenith -- had so 
far strayed ·from the tttrue religion": as to o.prrose the soul-
saving activi ties of the Reverend Monday, but truth finally 
triumphed and Wtr. Monday was a:alled to save souls at less than 
ten dollars a head. This av:angelistrs sermons are not too un-
believable to one who had heard his prototype, Billy Sunday, 
expound the gospel. Did so;me oppose the \Vord of Gad as trans-
lated by the gifted evangelist, I~. Monday would put them 
straight:-
11~those pups are saying now that I hog the gospel-
show, that I'm going to give those birds. a chancel 
They can stand right up here and tell me to my fa.ce 
that I'M a liar and a galoot and a. hick! Only if 
trey do -- if they do -- don •·t :raint with eurpri se 
if some of those ru.m-dumm liar-s get one swift poke 
from JUke , with all the kick o:f God' a Flaming Right-
eous:ness behind the wall.ap I Well. come on, folks l 
Who says it? Who says Mike Monday is a four-flusher 
and a Yahoo? Huh? Don't I see. anybody standing 
up? Well, there you are! Now I guess the folks of 
this man's town will quit list-ening to all this ky .... 
doodling from behind the fences. I guess you•l1 
quit listening to the guys that sneer and roast and 
kick. and bee~t and vomit out filthy atheism; and all 
of you'll com.e in with every grain of pep and rever-
ence you got, and booat all. together for Jesus Christ 
and His everlasting mercy and tenderness!"' ( 1} 
Babbitt., so far as we know, did not tthi t the sa.wdust trail.rt, but 
he. did feel very warmly toward M:r. Mond.ay; indeed, he praised 
him before a Booster orga.niza.tio,n, probably for the same reason 
that the Chamber o:f Commerce had placed its imprimatur on him: 
'lrM:r .. Monday had turned the minds of the worlonen :from wages and 
----·---·-----
(1.) Babbitt., page 97 
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hours to higher things, and thus a.ve·rted strikesrt. ( 1} 
It is in Elmer Gantry, of course, that one finds evangelism 
depicted mo~t colorfully. Gantry, although he belonged to the 
Baptist Church at one time, once seriously considered EJ>j,sco-
palianism, and finally wound up as a ~taunch def'ender of the 
principles of John Wesley, wa:.s fundamentally an evangelist. 
That title belonged to him from the liays of Terwillinge.r, 
through his experiences with Sharon Falconer to his paatorship 
of the Wellspring M.ethodi st Church. He used the methods of 
evang~lists in gaining members, popularity, and contributions. 
Even his conversion at Terwili.inger at the hands of Ju.d Robe,rts, 
the personable Y.M.C .A. Secretary, was the resu.l.t of evangelical! 
methods of p~rsuasion. Never did GAntry become an ordinary 
preacher of the Gospel; in f'e.ct, all his. life he J..ooke.d at the 
conserva.tive ministry with contempt. 
Gantry's crime crusa.de, his radio broadca.sts, and his pul-
pit dramatics all stem. from his experience in e.vangelism. If 
zeal for evangelism does not jibe with the average . .American's 
lack of participation in c hu.rch affairs, one can only say that 
Mr. Lewis is fr·equently inconsistent. That evangelical ardor 
has been characteristic of .Amevica for the past one hundred 
years, no one can g~ineay; but it 1 s obvio,usly true that much 
of the interest has be.en the reault of curiosity r~ther than a I 
convict.ion tha,t conversions made by the SUndays, Gips:ey Smi the, 1' 
and others have been actually lasting or genuine. 
I 
til Babbittt page 97 
c. Clergymen 
The ministers., priests, and rabbis of Sinclair Lewis' cre:a 
tion are interesting specimens. For the most part, they a.re 
gullible, stupid men, intoxicated with dogma. usually they dis 
trust each oth€ar, even those who belong to the various Protes-
tant sects. Vlhen Elmer Gantry started his aampaign to free the 
city of vice, there was a meeting of the various clergymen: 
"'They all detested one another. E:tteryone knew of" 
some case in which each of the othe . rs had stolen, 
or wa..s said to have tried to ateal. some parish-
ioner, to have cor:rupte.d. his i"ai th and appropriated 
his contributie·na. A.ll of the Protestants wanted 
to twow ruinous questions about. the !llllll8;oulate 
Conception at Father Smeesby, and Father Smees.by, 
a smiling man of forty, had ready, in case they 
should attack the ea.tholie c·hurch, the story of 
the ant who said to the elephant, '1fove over, who 
do you think you're pushing? Pt ( 1) 
It is a curiou.s fact that in all of Lewis' books he pictures 
the c-atholic priests and Jewish rabbis as be.ing more or less 
ad.mira.ble, or, at least. as compare.d wi.th the preachers of" 
Protestantism, comparatively admira.ble. This f'aet is especial-
ly a-urious when one considers tha.t, except for the a.esthetic 
qualities of the catholic C'hurch and the scholarship of maey 
Jewish rabbis, the liberal Sinclair Lewis has nothing in com-
mon vvi th either. 
The ministers of the Protestant sects are not only stupid 
and bigoted, but. almost without exception, they are lacking 
in anything resembling personality. Although we know little. 
about the Main S.treet ministers~ we finish the book convinced 
that we should prefer not to meet them tac~ to face. The pub-
(1} Elmer qantry, page, 34? 
I 
II 
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I.ici ty-mad Doctor Drew in Babbitt is less obnoxious than some 
of the · others Lew.is para,des before us. In Elmer Gantry almost 
evE)'ry page present.a us with horrible examples: Eddie Fislinger, 
President of the Terwilllnger Y.M.G.A. and future Baptist pre-
late:, Dr. Q}l.arles, Presid.e.nt of Terwillinger, and the various 
clerical professors we encounter have fe:w re.deeming features. 
The Reverand Ira Hinckley, whom A;rrowsmi th mee.ts at medieal 
school, is an excellent example of the obnoxious clerical type 
which Lewis cleverly holds up to ridicule. Ira. is well-meaning 
and not so moronic as many of the ministers in Elmer Gantry, 
but his desire to save rtthe fellowsrr from the sins of cigarette 
smoking, beer drinking, and similar vices is so insistent that 
he is uni ver'sally disliked by his college mates and the reader. 
In .A,nn Vickers t here is another exa,mple of a clergyman who 
leaves much to be desired. Leonard '1'. Gurry, the prison chap. 
lain at Copp:erwood Gap, 1~. a sanctimonious bigot who obviously 
finds hi.s work among law-breakers not a li t .t.le distasteful. He 
is aa.lled in to give Lil He.zekiah, an old negress who is appar-
ently mentally unbalanced, religious consolat.ion before she is 
hanged for the murder of her drunken husband, but "Mr. Gurry 
. I 
was a very busy man and could not allow her more than five min- ~ 
utes a day. " (1) At the end of an appropriate prayer, he pious11 
ly intones: "'Forgive her if Thou canst. She has repented of 
her grievous sin and so forgive her. Amen. Goodnight,. I,il. rt(2) 
Although there are a few cler·gymen in r .. ewis' works who are· 
altogether admir~ble -- Frank Shallard in Elmer Gantry and the 
ReYerend };1r. Flaak in It .Can rt Happen Here.,. for example one 
(1) Ann Viok~rs, page ~3.6 
(2) Ibid., page: 336 
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f'eel.s that the.se men are accorded ~ place in the nove.ls only for 
\ the purpose of showing by contrast how empty ... headed and hypocri t
1 
ieal the other clergymen are. To offse.t Frank Shallard, we 
have the mirlisterial. buccaneer, Gantry, in the same book; along 
with the Reverend Mr. Flack in. It Can't Happen Here, there is th 
opportunistic Bishop Paul Peter Prang. 
D. Theology 
Vlhat kind O'f theology do Lewis' cle:rgymen preach? With few 
except! ons, it ls the sort of FUndamentalisrru found in the Middle 
west and Southern sections of this country and usually associa-
ted with rural Baptist and Methodist churches. This, it seems 
to me, weakens Lewis' thesis, for I very much doubt that even a 
casually informed reader would believe that the majorit y of 
~iddle western churches, especially in cities the size of' zen-
ith find t his theology aco.eptable. 
Rarly in her life in Gopher Prairie, Carol glimpsed wm t 
was being preached from the pulpits of the town in a conversa-
tion with the old Mrs. Perry:-
"''The Baptist Church fand some.what less the Metho-
dist, congre:gational, and Presbyte.rian Churches} is 
the p'erfect, the divinely ordained standard in music, 
oratory, philosophy, and ethics. we don•t need all 
this new-fangled science, or this terrible Higher 
Griticism that 'r ruining our young men in college·s. 
What we need is to go back to the True word of God, 
and a good sound belief in hell, like we used to 
have praached to us. 'Tt (l) 
1Jilhen the agnostic Carol and Will, the believer -- not a prac-
tieing believer, however- -- went to church to hear the wisdom 
------ -· -=--=-=-===-=-=--=--=--=-====-=--=--=-==--==c.=-=-=--=-=-=--=-=-== ----- - --------·- -·-· 
( 1) ]/!'ai n Street, page 152. 
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flock unornamented theology of the Baptist varie..ty, were over. 
I At zenith he be.ea.me a master of ornamentation -- he was a sales-
_ I,_ 
I 
II 
II 
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man of himself and, only incidentally, of religion. 
E. Summary 
The chu!rches of America, then, are led by _unintel1igent 
clergymen and are attended by people. who are unquestioning, nar-
row, and ignorant. They believe because they have. been brought 
up to believe; to que at ion any of the dogmas of the sect to 
which they belong is tantamount to heresy. Few of these peo;ple 
in Lewisr works are consistent chureh ... goe.rs and they seldom 
er, they are quite similar to any group of men who are engaged 
in the same business. Outwardly they are cordial, but inwardly 
\they suspect each ot,her of hy"pocrisy, the stealing of members, 
I 
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more for their own :personal advancement than for "·saving soulsrt. 
Although the :parishioners may never doubt, Lewis hints that 
doubt is quite frequent anwng the clergy themselves. EVen t~ 
Dean at Terwil1inger had moments when the customary argument.s 
for doubters failed to convince him. 
The theology of the churches in Sinclair Lewis' America is, 
for the most :part, founded upon the fundamentalist doctrines. 
Hell-fire and brimstone are :preached from the :pulpits sunday 
after Sunday and the congregations are exhorted to return to the 
"'real old-fashioned re.ligionn. EVangelism is accepted by most 
of the sects as a device to awalcen the slumbering and once more 
fill the :pews. And in some chur·ches the methods of evangelism a 
are employed regularly to build membe·rship and to give publicity 
to the pre.ac.her. The doctrines :pre·a.che.d are those one usually 
associates with Genev:a or the early New England church, but 
Lewis would have one believe that great numbers of literate 
Americans accept these beliefs in the twentieth century. 
SOCIAL LIFE 
A. Parties 
I 
Many of the social desires of the inhabitants of Mr. Lewis t 1 
II .America have for their outlet the holding of parties at which / 
I everyone is supposed to have a good time. That there is a dead- I 
ly sameness to all such eve.nt s is immediately apparent to the 
reader, but the majority of the Lewisian characters are bliss-
fully ignoranrt that such a situa..tion exists. Indeed, if they I 
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were invited to any social affairs which were markedly original 
or deviated from the accepted :pattern of all the social function 
which they Md attended in the pas.t, they would instantly c·lassi-
fy the host as a "'show-off't• For the conservatism which so com ... 
pletely dominates all American life is as strongly entrenched in 
th.e social life of the cha,rao.ters as it is elsewhere. 
Carol Kennicott' s first glimpse of the society of Gopher 
Prairie occurs shortly afte.r her a.rrival in the town, at a party 
given in her ha.nor by the Sam alarks. She is led around to meet 
her future neighbors: 
"When the nawsons and Mr. Mott had stated 
that t hey we.re 'ple:ase.d to meet. her', there 
seemed to be nothing else to say, but the con-
ver·sation went on automatically. 
'Do you like Gopher. Prairie?' whimpered 
:Mrs. Dawson. 
'Oh, I'm sure. I'm going to be ever· so happy.' 
'The.re 's so many nice :people t' Mrs. Dawson 
looked to Mr., JJlott for social and intellectual aid. rr (1) 
EXcept fior the unins.:piring gossip, whioh would have seemad l 
insu.i'ferably tedious to the outsider, no one had anything to sayJ 
Few in the co,mmuni ty had eve:r read anything more provocative thaJ 
i 
tid the Ma nolias by one Sara Hetwiggin Butts. no one had any 
II 
I interest in the drama. except that offered by the Rosebud ][ovie 
~alace, and, 'except for such bits of information as the news that 
ic~ara Biggins bad b~en in town and bought a hot-water bott~e for [j 
two dollars and thirty cents, nothing new was discusse.d. carol I 
soon discovered that rtconversat1-on did not exist in Gopher prair-
1 
ie. Even at this affair which brought out the smart young set, 
he hun~ing s :qui_re _ !~:.~==~t:~ ---=~~s:pe cte,b~=e==i-=~!~:~~~~~~-- s~_:b:.~ ---~~~-_;_ ~r:~ ==-=-==-=-===-= 
(1) Main Stree.t, page 43 
solid financial set, they sc; t u.p with gaiety as with a corpse. n· 
(l) A similar sterility ~xists in the conversations one over-
hears at the :parties of Babbitt. EXcept for labored attempts at 
humor, most of the talk is concerned with the weighty subject of 
prohibition; how it should be enforced s.o that responsible citi.-
z.ens, such as Babbitt and his friends, would be able to get a 
drink, how tq make an e::x:cellen.t brand of home bre·w, and t h e ad-
dre.sses. of reliable bootleggers. 
Because the majority of Lewis' chara.c ter·s are inc-apable of 
being amused except through the medium of n·stuntslf, no good par-
ty is complete wi. thout them. The reception for carol at the. Sam 
Clark's home is a good example of this characteristic of the 
social life. Luke Dawson gives his side-spli t .ting take-off on a 
Norwegian catching a hen -- this particular feat is always a tre 
mendous sucoass and bas been for a number of years, Miss Ella 
stowbo dy who has, Carol is assure.d, rtstudied singing and ora tory 
and dramatic art and shorthand for a year in tiilwaukee'" gives 
her ever-popular n--old Sweethe;~rt of Mine"·, and Nat Hicks gives 
his hilarious :parody of Mark Antony's funeral oration. At Bab-
bitt's party the general. tedium is relieved by an expe.rimerrt wit 
spiritualism and table-tipping. These 'periods of gaiety are 
1 short ... livedt howe:ver; as soon as the hilarity becomes forced, 
I the groups bre.ak up according to sex. and gossip about friends,. 
i enemies, . and acquaintances ensues. 
G'arol's attempts to give an original party is a decided 
failure. Although each guest. on parting asserts that it v1as the 
ttnicest party they's ever seen - ... My! so clever and originall rr, 
(1) Ma in Str~et, page 46 
ll 
I 
!I 
/I 
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.actually they w~re tremendously bored. (1) After all, it was 
not at a 11 l i ke the parties which they had been accustomed to 
attend. Later,, over back fences, they whispered that she bad 
been showing off, pretendi.~ that her husband made mor·e money 
than he actually did. They laughed at the costmne she wore, 
spoke of the strange Chinese food she had served, and considered 
he:r house fu.rnishings absurd. The Weekly Dauntless called the 
party '~"one of the most delightful social events of recent . months!' 
( 2 } an accolalde which Carol did not t a ke too s.eriously. If shoe 
elieved that her originality was going to have the slightest 
f fect on the social life of the community of Gopher Prairie, 
she was di silllusioned almo at immediately. "The week after, the 
het Dashawa~s gave a party. The circle of invitees kept its 
lace all eve,ning, and Dave Dyer did the •stunt• of the Norwegian 
(3) 
• Gossip 
When not attending parties. Lewisf characters are either 
ntertaining friends or being entertained. One ga there that 
hese people . are so hopelessly narrow in their interests that the 
.ery thought of being alone is repugnant. True, some of them do 
ad, but they· like only a book which rtis a wholesome, really 
story". ( 4} And although they would loudly deny that 
gossiped about their friend:a and neighbors, a good part j 
treir time is taken up with this activity. 
Two weeks after Vida Sherwin had told carol of the gossip 
hie h was being spre-ad around th.e town about he-r, she overheard 
'I 
Cy Bogar·t and Earl Ifaydock talking about her· in the attic of the \ 
Kennicott ga(['a.ge. It wa.~ then. tbyhat she first realized how com- I 
pletely she had been discussed all groups in the village. 
Their elders had ta.lked about her idea s, her clothes, her past, 
and her relations with her husband. ttrn her inno~lence she had 
not known the whole town c auld discuss even her garment. s, her 
body. She felt that she was being dragged naked down Main 
Street. n ( 1) 
Mrs. Bogart is perhaps the best e,-xample of the. village gos-
sip in all Lewis' works. She is very decidedly her brother's 
kee:per and works hard at the task. Very little ha:pi>ens in town 
without her knowing it immediat.ely and she seldom lets an opi>or ... 
tunity pass. without sharing her knowledge with the world. After 
telling Carol about the sins, secret and known, of most of Goph-
er Prairie's citizens, she unblushingly re~arks: ~nonrt you think 
Probably because there are a f~w more activities to amuse 
~haracter~s in Babbitt, gossip is not so characteristic of 
enHh as 1 t is of Gopher Prairie • The men and wo ...,n of zenith, l1 
owev·er, are not entirely free from. this vice.. Main stree.t deals 
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(1) Main Stre~t. page 105 
(2) Ibid., page 184 
'I 
altors, someone he hated, should come into his office presumably 
bent on insuJ.t ing him. B.abbi tt is indignant i he hat.es none of 
the men in his business. Indee.d,he says: 
I' 
I 
"
1Tf there's any one thing that I stand for 
in the Real Estate circles of zenith, it is that 
we o-p.gh t to always sp~.ak of each other only in 
the :friendliest terms and insti ~u.te: a spirit of 
brotherhood and cooperation, and so I certainly 
can'it suppose and I nan't imagine my hating any 
real tor, not even that dirty, t ·ourflushing soci-
ety sneak, Cecil Rountree 1 "t- (1.} 
I' I 
c. Social Li:if'e in Arrowsmitl:l 
I Martin Arrowsmith is an @xcellent exam:ple of a person who 
I 
could never be socially accepta_ble to the citizens of Lewis' 1 
America. It was impossible. for him to become bais.terously effu- J 
i 
- si ve and ent-husiastic during every moment of a soe-i a l gathering. j 
He was too much of a scientist to be sa.tisfied w.ith the baseless I 
gene-ralities which all solid citizens accepted as a fact. He 1 
-~-==--=-~-=---=-- ___ -,0"--~-=-·= -==== 
Babbitt , page 82 
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could, through the exercise of will power, listen to Dr. Picker- ~ 
baugh's lyrical flights ·without too obviously expressing his : 
real feelings, but he never learned, as that savant had, that it 
was suicidal to question the accepted beliefs of his neighbors. 
Martin was not a sucoess at Whea tsylvania because he c ou.ld not 
be a hypocrite. Among the re:s:pec·table :people of t hat town, he 
was termed a drunkard and a gambler. Not that Wheats.ylvania was 
militantly OfPI?Osed to whiskey and oards; it was only that Martin 
made no attempt to hide. his vices. They- tt;conside·red it quite 
all. right for a young professional man to take a timely drink 
providing he kept it secret and made up for it by yearning ov.er 
the clergy. '' (1] The community lea.ders, both in Wheatsylvania 
and Nautilus, righteo-u.sly castigated the young doctor. 
Summary 
The distinguishing chara.oteri sties, then, of American 
social life is t hat its principal function i s to keep the :parti -
cipants safe from the unpleasant experi ence of being alone with 
their thoughts. Having no very clear i.de.a.s abou.t anything , they 
need the divertissements which only gossip and parties can give 
them. None of the so e:ial ple.asure.s of the intelligent are :known 
to them. Culture, accordi.ng to the accepted definition of all 
good Lewisian .Americans., consists only in what can easily be un-
der·stood without the necessity of thinking. Great literature 
must be sweetly sentimental with the good always triumphing; and 
profound wisdom must be found in the editorial columns of the 
newspapers or heard in the churches. rt is a sballow, tiresome 
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d r etre the :r~ct that su.ch an eXi stance allows the people who en-
lj joy 1 t the solace of never suspecting that they are not the 'I 
<>hosan people living in utopia. II 
IT CAN'T HAPPEN HERE 
The subjects of T.owns and C:iti.es, Business, Education, and 
Social Life, under which headings most of this thesis has been 
written, are so ske-tchily touched upon in It e~n't Happen Here 
that no clear conception of Lawis' idaa.s can be obtained. In 
this respect 1 t must be remt;mbe,re-d that Fort Beulah, the setting 
:for this story, is a small Verm.ont town in the throes of a die. 
tatorship. u-nder such circumstances all soeial life and busi-
ne:ss activities are conduc.te.d und.er abnormal conditions. As the 
book opens we find a meeting of the Fort Beulah Rotary Club in 
progress at the Hotel We.sse-x. Even this gathering shows the 
influence of political unrest i instead. of the. back .. slapping and 
the forced gaiety so characteristic of similar affairs in Lewis' 
other novels, there are two frankly Fascist speee.hes which adum-
brates what is to follow in the. country. 
tt 'For the :fi.rst time in all hi story, a great 
nation must go on arming itself more and more, 
not :for conquest -- not :f.'or jeal.ousy - .. not for 
war ... - but for feac~l Pray God 1. t may never be 
nece:ss.ary, but£ foreign nations don't sharp.ly 
heed our wa.rnir:tgs, there, will., as when the pro-
verbial dragon"s tee:th we.re sowe·d. spring up an 
armed and :fearless wa~rior upon e.very square :foot 
of these United states, so arduously cultiva..ted 
and defended by our p.ionea.r :fathers, whose. sword-
girded images we must be •••••• or we shall peri shl (1) 
I 
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From the election of W1ndr1p .. life in the town is condi-
tioned by what happens in washington. Parades~ beatings, and 
speeche:s are carried to such ridiculous ear.:tremes that they see·m 
unbeliev~ble to one who has not li ve:d under a. dietatorshi:p. And 
since there is little business activity and no gathering s e-xce:pt 
of a political. nature, Fort Be'QJ.ah might well b~ a town in Ger-
many during the early years of the Hitler regime. 
Religion 
The atti tud& of the cler-gymen in It c·anr:t Rappen Her·e to 
the d1 ctato~ship of Windri:p is va.ried. They are either on the. 
side of the angels or the devil. Dldee,d, one of the fundamental , 
reasons for the coming of the dictatorship to America is the 
speeches of the Methodist Bishop Prang, ttQur Savonarola in a 
Cadillac 16't, who is a successful and e::mgge·rated Father Cough-
lin. Prang, one gathers .• is a.otually sincere in his advoeacy of ' 
W'indrip·; his ideas are, howeve r, na.ive to the point of stupidity. 
!Most of the Protest.ant clergy, even Bishop Manning, support. 
/windrip, a situation which demonstrates that the.y are as eapable j 
I, 
of getting drunk on aatch-phras.es as their parishioners. 11 
I 
I Aside from their use as influences in vota winning, however, ! 
I the Juneriean. clergymen are· of little importance in rt can •t Hap- II 
pen Here. Practica.lly nothing is said of the theology of .Ameri-
can religiollists; they are brought in merely as an aside. 
Politics 
the characters in It Can't Happen 
I 
II 
Here has little in e ornmon with the politics of a normal .Ame.rica .• 
Sinclair Lewi s attempts to show us how the unintelligent elect-
orate of the U"ni te.d states --. the bankers, bus.iness men, and 
laborers - ... would act if a sufficiently convincing rabble-rouser 
were able to O'apitalize on the industrial breakdovvn of the de-
pression yea~s. vr1 th mill~ons of unemployed, epidemics of 
strikes, and the maasea of the peop.le willing to follow any lead-
. er who promises them a. change, no matter what, the substantial 
/
citizens, fearful of a communist uprising, are backing for Pre·s-
ident the blatant Senator Berzelius Windrip who promised all 
things to all men. Windrip (obviously a super Hu.ey Long). and 
his associates are unh$:1ieva.ble effigies on which Lewis hangs 
his thesis: .Amari ca 1 s rip.e for a dicta.torship and anyone who 
overlooks that truth is a fool. 
"Remember the Kentucky nightriders? Remember 
how t:rainl..oads of peo·ple have gone to enjOf. 
lynchings? Not happen here? Prohibition ~ ... 
shooting down people just be:oause they might 
be transporting liquor -- no • that" couldn't . 
happen in AJnericaJ Why, whare in all history 
has the·re ever been a people so rip~ for die. 
tatorship as ours I We 1 re rea.dy to start a. 
Childrents Crusade ~- only of adults ·- right 
now, and the Right Rev.er·e:nd Abbots. Windrip 
and Prang. are· al~ r~dy to lead 1 t l" (1) 
With the election of Vl1ndrip comes a. pe·riod of terror whie:h I 
rivals anything whiah even the most vivid imagination could pic-
ture of Russia, Italy, and Germany. Anyone daring to defy the 
omnipotent Windrip machine is shot or placed in a concentration 
camp; civil liberties become none·xistent; and M.M. 's·, the .tuneri-
oan storm troopers, patrol the street.s to keep order. noremua 
(1} It c·an f[ t Happen Here·, page 2Z 
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Jessup, tbe protagonist of the) novel, f:al~s into the toi.ls of th 
Diotator 's men when he prints an editorial in hia Fort Beulah 
(Vermont} Informer protesting against a particularly barbarous 
act of the Wlindrip supporte·rs. Jessup, one may reasonably infer 
:f'rom It aan't Happen Here, is an example· of the poli ti~l A,meri-
ean whom Lewis admires: 
rt •••• he was, and he knew it, a small-town bourgeois 
rnt.elleqtu.al. Russia forbade everything that made 
his toil endurable: privacy, the right to think and 
to criticize as he frea.ldshly pleased. To ha.'\F,'e. his 
mind policed by pea.~·ants in uniforms -- rather th~n 
that he would ll ve in. an. Alaskan ca~bin, with beans 
and, a hundred books and a new pair of pants every 
three years.~ (1) 
Jessup was one of the few re:al believers in an absolute 
democracy letft, in a democracy whioh aotu.ally had no social 
castes and which allowed e-very man the free·dom to express fully 
his opinions. BUt the unemployed, fifteen m,ill.ions of them, and 
all thos·e with a finanoi al s:take in the prevailing system., out-
numbered him so tremendously that his voice cou.ld not be heard. 
Windrip and his cohorts wanted power, the unemployed wanted 
jobs., and th:e industrialists want.ed security to make more money 
so oonsequently democracy, although talked a bout with fervor, 
was rel~gated to the background along with freedom, the vote, 
and the tradition s of American civiliz.atton • 
. Jessup, although an elderly man, Joins the· f'~ght to over-
throw the t YJrants in washington. His f'ell.ow re·volutionists are-
few but determined,. and.,. as the book ends, w~ find an active 
oounter-re.-volutionary organizati.on with headquarters in canada 
1 
( 1) It Can • t l!li.PI!en Here , page 58 
I 
sending propaganda and supplies aeross the border. we do not 
know that the .American Fascists are def'eated as we read the las·t 
pa.ge of' It G'an 't Happen Here , bu.t Lewis gives us to understand 
tbat the victory is in sight; the wor kers, the liberals, and 
even some of the owners of capital are beginning to realize that 
democracy, despite its many weaknesses, is pref'~rable to dicta -
torship. 
Conclusion 
In It aan rt Happen Here Lawis has made the mista ke of giv-
ing .America: a government indigenous to Euro,pe. and more specific-
ally to Germany. It is the. attitude of this writer that if a 
dictator should succeed in acquiring the powers of government in 
America, t here would e·volve. a political se.t ... up which would be 
unique, quite dif':ferent from that which is already prevalent in 
Europe. No doubt, he has called upon the experiences of his 
wife, Dorothy Thompson, a forme-r newspaper worker with many 
years of e.xperience in Germany , for much of his ma terial. He 
gives America a Hitler, a Goeb bles, an Ernst Roehm. and even a 
1 
Goering ; he gives us a thin ly disguised storm troop organiza-
tion, called corpo, which has a hi story closely parallel to t hat 
of the Gennan Nazi organization. One may agree with Lewis that 
dictatorship may actually eventuate in the unite d. sta.t es, but it 
lis more. than a little difficult to picture it 'happening in the 
anmr which the author suggests.. 
CONCLUSION 
Critical opinion concerning the va lidity of Lewis' cha r-
-6~-
acters is varied, but the majority of write r s seem to take tre 
stand that t bey are neither repre:sentati ve Amerieans nor mea nt 
to be. William Lyon Phelps, writing in Scribner's for Apr-1~, 
1933 , contends that of the 30,000 people be knows none is l ike 
t hose piatured in Lewis' books. This may me.an only that Phelps' 
circle of friends would p·robably no t include a Gantry or a Bab-
1 bitt -- neither would they be interested in Mr. Phelps • ideas. 
Is Elmer Gantry a t .rue picture of an American clergyman? Not 
if one may ta.ke the word of Francis Bellamy writing in Ou..tlook 
for August 22:, 1928. ll'Oonsidered from the standpoint of pro-
paganda no m0ron would believe it.'" In the section of EXpres-
1 . lSi on in America devoted to a ari ticism of Lewis' works, Ludwig 
Lewis o hn makes the point that to ttma.ke the rtE),proach of flat 
realism brought against Lewis in Babbitt and Arrowsmith is stu-
pid."' He goes on to sta.te that of course neither George Babbitt 
/nor Dr. Pickerbaugh ever really exi ste,d. These characters, like I' 
/ those of Dickens'• are the creation of a eatiric imagination. 
I They are the products of art. ,, 
I America, to Lewis, if one reads the novels correctly, is i 
c.urs.ed by stand~dization i n ot only the s.tandardization of com-
modities,. but also that of the mind. Individuality is frowned 
upon in .America. The C'arol Kennicotts and. the Martin .Arrow-
ami ths must, in the Lewisian America, faa:e defeat or flee from 
the orowd. Arrowsmith coul.d and did; c·a.rol Kenniaott was not 
so successful. On tba whole, the .Babbi t .ts are good-he.arted 
people, kind and sometimes even generous to a fault. But if an 
individual attempts to assert his individuality, the kin.dness 
and generosity turn to unreasoning hate. The members of the 
zenith A.G. ean be just as cruel in their attitude toward any-
one diffe,rent from themselves as are the Mrs. Bogarts in Gopher 
Frairi .e. By middle age most of the Lewi sian Americans have all 
their pre judices neatly tucked away in the:t.r minds under· the 
heading of n:truthsnr, and they object to their peace of mind 
being d1 sturbed . 
In America the citizens go to churches --either uncomfort-
able, unpainted affairs or huge skyscraper tabernacles --to 
hear their m~nisters ~-either charlatans or fools --exhort 
them to be· strong in the fa.i th. The sermons are either dourly 
aalvinistio and punctuated with such phrases as ~washed in the 
blood of the La.mbtt-, or high-pre:ssure religious sales-talks made 
inte.resting by · sound e.ffect.s and sensationalism. Few .Americans 
know why they believe what they do; they are totally ignorant 
of theology, but nevertheless they are: staunchly dogmatic in 
I their ce.rtainty that only their own seo:t is truly inspire. d. 
On Monday morning the solid ei tizen 13-ta.rts out for business 
I with no foo1ish religious scruples l .eft from his Sunday devotion 
l1 to bother him in making money. His chief outward characteristic 
I is e.ffusive geniality; he slaps people on the back with 11 ttle 
or no provocation. He is never· dishone.st; that is, he always 
has an exC'ellent name for the taking of graf't.t'alling lies about 
his products or his real e.state: devel.()p~pents, and paying his 
employees starvation wages. If he lives in !l small town, his 
f.i,eld of' operat.ion is limited, but there are always the farmers 
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n the outlying districts to fleece. The business men, the com-
ra.tively sci.ccessful ones usually, are extremely gre.garious. 
hey join organizations at the drop of a hat and speak loudly 
bout "'Service'", "Pep", and rt::Boos.tingn·. 
Most of the Americans who arno'Wlt to anything belong to the 
epublican Party because only that party oan give the nati.on a 
sound business ad.minist.ra tion. They resent, anyone who wishes to 
hange the st atus quo, and their rese:ntment tre.quently is not 
brotherly love. Although many of them 
ear a change because they instinctively tear the unknown, oth,-
e·rs fe.a.r it because' of what it might do to their pocketbooks. 
Final1y. t bey are:. unanimous in agree,ing that they are the salt 
of the ea;rth11 and often during their various club mee·tings they 
assure themselves of this fact while pointing out how far behind 
them the ignorant European countrie.s are. 
The Americans in the novels of wa-. Lewis speak often of 
educa.t .ion and culture. Even. after they are graduated from the 
state univer'sities, they retain an active: intere; st in education; 
an interest usually expressed through the medium of advocating 
11aws to keep any individual! ty and radicalism out of the. school 
systems. The Lewisian Americans read frequently: they scan the 
sports section of their daily newspaper for conversational 
reasons, they look over the finanoial sections quite often, and 
a few of them, mostly with an itch for public speaking, actually 
read the editorials for ideas. Their wives rea.d the women•s 
magazines and attend 11 terary te:as wher·e more tea than litera-
ture is consu.rhed. 
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The Lew~sian Americans enterte..in themsel.ves !requently 
with parties, dances, social events in elubs, and, always, with 
unceasing golssip. There is no purpose to their social life e.x-
cept that of getting away from themselves and occupying their 
minds in tm most painless manner. There. is nothing subtle 
about their leo cia 1 li VEWS; they work hard and oft.en at having a 
good time -- their :parties are blatant and tiresome even to the 
participants, their gossip i.e vicious and no respecter of per-
sons, and thieir amusements a..re childish in the extreme. With 
thei.r usual 
1
genius for sel,.f-delusio:n, the Lewisian .Americana. 
convince themselves that they enjoy their social life; that all 
I 
the men and women in their s.ocial group are wits; that the games 1 
they play are original and diverting; and that all the other 
r.r-sets''- are sadly lacking in. the qual.i ties which make his own 
outstanding. 
1 
This is hardly a stimulating composite, this picture of 
liLewis • America. Many of the eVils which Lewis touches u:pon in 
~American life, however, need to be talked about and h,.eld up to 
ridicule, and if Sinclair Lewis is able to do t hi a effect! vely, 
no one should prote.s.t too much. Only a fool would go around 
looking with suspicion on every minister and business man, or 
sneer as he passes through a emall town. merely on the strength 
of Lewis' novels. 
The attitude of this writer on Lewis' America is expressed 
by :M:r. Whip:p·le in his excellent ori tical d1 souasi.on of American 
i ters. In Spoke.smen Whipp:le conte.nds that I1ewis 1l'has perforce 
and emphasized oertaln aspects of Americam life so 
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Probably no section of Lewis' work has been so severely 
criticized as that which treats of religion. Here again Lewis 
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though probably true of individuals, can by no stretch of the 
imagination be considered typical of the mass of clergymen. 
Elme·r Gantry may very well. exist, but to believe that he is 
representative of Ameriean clergymen is to stret,ch the imaginatio 
to the breaking point. 
The soci.al and political life of Lewis' .Amer-ica. is, at 
least to this writer, so obviously weighted against the charact-
ers that there is little validi t1 in hi~ accusation that all 
Americans lea d an inane soeial existence and that all political 
activity in this country is predominantly narrowly Republican 
in character. The 1936 e.lection would disprove the latter 
stand. In all the novels whi.ch Lewis has written the same im-
putation could be made. 
As a commentator on American life., Lewis has value only as 
a oarioa turi st. His novels are social sa tires and should be I 
consi dared as such. He has been oalle·d a 'lphotographic realist •r , 
but his novels a.re neither realistic nor photographic; he has, 
it seems to me, capi taliz~d on the current trend toward debunki 
One may prop,hesy with safety that the now wealthy and establishe 
Lewis will modulate his criticism of American life. 
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